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The effectual oontrol of this dieahown to be praotioable by the
thorough application of properly prepared Bordeaux mixture. The efficiency
of Bordeaux mixture dependa npon the
copper that it oarriea. When In 1916
the prloe of copper anlphate rose ao
greatly the Federal Bureaus of Cheml··
try and Plant Induatry in coopération
with the Maine Station began atudlea
looking toward a lower coat fungioide
than Bordeaux mixture.
Previoua investigations had failed to discover any
fungioide which oonld replace copper
apraya for late blight of potatoes. Aa
the search for a new spray aeemed unpromising it seemed advisable to seek
for a copper spray which abould be
more effective per unit of copper than
the standard Bordeaux mixture and at
the same time not sufficiently oauatlo to
ago.

you
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sprays,
showed tbem in

some particulars superior to standard Bordeaux mixture made

with tbe milk of lime. It was olaimed,
and corroborated by other investigators,
that Piokering sprays remain In suspension far better and longer than standard
Bordeaux mixtures, that they bave a
larger covering capacity, that the film
on tbe foliage does not deteriorate as
fast as that from standard Bordeaux,

wear

Paris

by Pickering

ν

der laboratory conditions in England
would bold Iroe under American field
conditions a great saving in copper
would result, the Investigation by the
Federal Department of Agriculture was
planned in cooperation with the Maine
Tbe experiments were conStation.
ducted with tbe foHowing primary objecta: To determine whether Piokering
sprays were effective when applied to
potatoes under Maine field conditions.
To ascertain bow much copper is required in tbe Piokering sprays to insure
effective control of late blight. To oompare tbe fungicidal value of tbe Pioker
iog sprays with standard Bordeaux mixture per unit of oopper; to determine
the amount of foliage injury from tbe
Piokering sprays as compared with
standard Bordeaux and to oompare tbe
adberenoe of Pickering sprays with
standard Bordeaux.
Tbe results of these studies bave been
published in tbe technical bulletin 866
of tbe United States Department of
Agriculture. Thia bulletin is not availThe folable for general distribution.
lowing is a brief sammary of tbe results:
In the ordinary δ-δ-δΟ Bordeaux there
is about 1.25 per cent of oopper present.
In tbe most effective Piokering eolation
there is .7 per cent oopper present.
In three seasons' work in tbe control
of late blight on potatoes a Pickering
«pray containing .7 per cent of oopper
sulphate controlled tbe late blight as
well and gave yields equal to those obtained with a δ 5 50 Bordeaux containing
1 25 per cent copper snlpbate. Tbe oop-

————^i————^
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The W;rt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Parie, is offered for sale. Tble is
neuf the most desirable places in town
Home of eight rooms with all modern
aproTemenfe and in the very beet of
«edition.
Fine iawn, garden and fruit
âooth

Inquire of
MR>. STANLEY,
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House For Sale.
house with bath
large garden and hen house.
This house is nearly new and in first
"■»*« condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Etote Dealer, South Paris, Maine.
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room
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standard Borinjury to the
of tbe sprays
Tbe Piokering
spray is not conspicuous on the foliage
but from ohemioal examination of tbe
leaves it was found to adhere better
than Bordeaux. The addition of rosinfish-oil soap did not improve tbe adheèive properties of tbe spray.
By tbe use of Pickering spray tbe
amount of oopper needed to proteot tbe
potato crop in Maine ooold be reduced
Also Piokering
more tban 40 per oent.
spray requires less lime. It is not suggested that Pickering spray be used by
all growers but the more careful men
could doubtless reduce tbe cost of spraying very materially by substituting it
It not only
for standard Bordeaux.
take· less lime and copper, but it oon-

effective as that in tbe
There was no
deaux.
vines of tubers from any
used in tbe experiment.
as

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

*wiag machine,

k"ertMion«l
^«nated:

per In tbe Pickering spray was
ently, weight for weight, nearly
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8,077

White farmer·
Colored farmer·

1

8,878

1

crease,

percent
-10.6
-90.6

The Clos· of the Court.

Owner· and man9,954
ager·
143
Tenante
Land In farms—
.434.989
ToUl, acre·
«

Improved,

184,729

acre·

8,685

189

588,295

156,849

bnlldlnge;

January 1,1920
April 15, 1910
Increase, 1910.90—
Amount
Per oent
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aeeds that may be
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A LONG LIST OF DIYOBCXB.

The Ootober term of Supreme Judlolal
Court oime to an end od Friday. It
vu » very bnay term daring the tea
day· that It wai In «eeeloo, ana ae nanal,
the work done la not to be meaanred by
the nnmber of oaaea wblob were given
to the Jury. It waa characterized by
some large verdlcta in damage auita, aa
well aa by the number of oaaea which
were atarted but did nbt reaoh the jury.
In the orimlnal branob considerable
buaineaa waa tranaaoted, though but little of it related to orimea of magnitude.
No heavy aentenoea were Impoaed, nor
waa there any oaae of aurpaaalng Interest. Only one orlminal caae went to

trial.

-90.4
-94 8
-19.9

epoeedcd

that of

time, and oooupied

any term for aome

the attention of the oourt for conalder·
able période.

-13.8

It will be remembered that the onae
va. Plalated and Haley was being
tried when the Demoorat went to preaa
laat week, and that the evidence of tbè
$11,080,182 plaintiff had been put in. The atory of
9,820,006 the oaae, aa developed at tbat time, waa
1,710.177 that Ernest Theodore Berkeley, little eon
18.3 of Rev. and Mrs. William Berkeley of
Sumner, formerly of Llmington, while

Berkeley

TÀBM TA.LUX8
Value of tend and

and

TEBM OF MUCH BUSINESS, INCLUDING

A

The divorce buaineaa

Operated by—

bad the miafortune
Apr. 15, riding on a bioyole,
1910
to oollide with an automobile driven by
Dr. John N. Plalated, in whloh be was
8,577
very badly injured. He was taken borne
in an insenalble condition, and Dr. Plala7,152
11
ted assumed his ocre. He waa in a very
95,881
bad condition, suffering from aabook aa
9,986
well aa the boy. The boy bad been In
8,979
hie father's bouae but a few moments
when Dr. Harria Ilaley, a neighbor, livQuantity
ing only tbree doora distant, came in.
Harvested
He came not aa a physician, but aa a
88,819 bu.
63.898 bu.
neighbor. Dr. Plalated, however, waa Id
81,438 bu.
Much a nervoua atate that he welcomed
97,004 bu.
render first
84,819 ton·. Dr. Ileley and asked him to
77,966 tons. aid, which he did. He sewed up a cut in

planted.

Dur-

stage of their

ex-

Impossible, and is
entirely Impracticable, to rid the land

from them bv Doisons of any kind or any
form.
Turning iwine Into land infested with
the white grnba la an easy way of destroying thousands of these pest*. A
three year seeded piece, owned by the
that it aots more quickly, Is free from writer, is now being worked by swine
the sod and
gritty partioles. Ou tbe other hand as who are breaking through of three to
tried out in Victoria (Australia) the stirring the soil to a depth
Pickering spray was found inferior to five inohQs In their searob for white
and numerous other
Ζ per cent sianaara ooraeaux mixture. grubs, out worms,
With all these more or leu conflicting insects; for not only these lnseots which
data and with the thought in mind that ■pend their life feeding underground are
un- taken, but also those whioh, having
if the results obtained

W. O. FROTHING H AM,

DOOH8 and WINDOWS of My
reasonable price·.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

complete line of

for vacation

A\DLER,

If la want of any kind of Finish for Inelde 01
Rework, send In your order·. Pine Lam
,<r*aJ Sain* le* on hand Cheap for OMà.

1,874

1910

tjie

CANVAS SHOES
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tttor Style *i
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Operated by-

S.078

Innrratf
or de-

leaves
mal·
9,908
a thoroughly uniform Animal· reported :
Horse·
5,979
manner and muat possess the proper
«
Mule·
adhesive qualities.
Laoklng either of Cattle
27.828
these qualities the apray faila to proteot
5,598
Staeep
8 wine
5,617
the plant from tbe fungua.
Lime ia only slightly soluble in water.
When quick lime is slacked with. an
Acres
principal
Harvested
chops
abundance of water and is allowed to
1919
1,928
stand moat of tbe alacked lime aettles to Oate
1909
1,948
tbe bottom. The water above this will Corn
678
1919
however oontain a email amount of lime
1909
2.353
1919
80,869
Hay
in aolution. This solution is made and
1909
85,529
sold at drug stores as "Lime water." Potatoes..1919
1,480
200,871 bu.
If tbe sediment that settles Is stirred
1909
424,813 bo.
2,805
thoroughly it is mechanically suspended
Wire Worm·. White Orub·.
in tbe water and Is known as "Milk of
Maine Agricultural
Each season
Bordeaux mixture Is made
Lime."
from diasolved copper sulphate and tbe Experiment Station has numerous letters
milk of lime. At the Woburn England each with a tale of woe as to tbe damExperiment Fruit Farm they tried mak- age wrought by wireworms or by white
ing a apray with copper sulphate and grubs. These pesta live two or three
lime water.
These were oalled from years in the ground befçre they emerge
tbe name of tbe investigator, Piokering as mature Insect·. Dnring these years
and limited work in England they feed on tbe roots of growing plants

ME.

3 Main Street
TEL.

.v

Apr. 15,

completely
potato plant in

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumbing. Heating, Wiring;
South Paris,

Parma

Jan. 1,
1920

Jan. 1,
A spray to be effective muat ao dis1920
DOMBSTIO ANIMALS
tribute the copper compound it containa
Farms reporting domestlo anias to
oover the
of the

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS,

farms awd
FARM ACREAQB

injure foliage.

I Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

or

eaae waa

wise step for the future welfare of

Norway,

County Ια the Census.
Samuel L. Roger·, direotor of tbe oen
j sus, bat made public tbe following fig
I area In regard to farma, farm oropa and
I animale In Oxford Conntj. They art
preliminary figure·, subject to oorreo·
tion. Tbe fignree given are Interesting,
enoonraglng. There are,
I bnt not very
aooording to theae figure·, 776 lei· farmi
Oxford

Bordeaux Mixture than ten year· ago, or a losa of 20.5 pei
For more than twenty-five year· the I oent The value of tbe farma, however,
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station baa Increased, and tbe number of tenbaa been investigating potato disease* ant farmer· haa decreaeed.
The fignree are given below, and read
and their oontrol.
The late blight
which ia ao often followed by rot waa en oan make mob deduotlon from them
the worat fungous trouble twenty yeara I aa they are able:

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

JOBWAY, Tel.

Pickering Spray

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Sheet Metal Work,
SPECIALTY.
A
jfCEL CEILINGS
Dr. A. Leon

a

your

Mjlne,

Norway,

individual.

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"■PUD TBI FLOW."

Our fees for Estate
management are
often less, never more, than those allowed

stevens,

OSTEOPATH.

f^geidft.v ■* p
Voves Block,

i

spent their larval stages feeding above
ground, have entered the soil to pupate.
In freshly plowed lands the natural enemies of insect life are busy with these
pests. Late fall plowing Is even better
than summer plowing for inseot control.
As the oold weather oomes on the larvœ
of insects, as well as the mature Insects

themselves become sluggish and orawl
into the ground or into rubbish to hibernate. When they are turned up by the
plow after tbey bave beoome too sluggish to again work into the ground the;
are the easy prey to their natural enemies. The tiny moles and shrews which
are sometimes troublesome in lawns are
real friends in the field. Forthey compensate for the underground burrows by
the large number of wlreworms, which
constitute a very important part of their
dietary, that tbey destroy. Poultry running over the plowed fields will pick up
large numbers of lnseots and make profitable return from otherwise destructive
occupante of the land. The sknnk, while
not a pleasant bouse neighbor, Is a great
hunter for lnseots. The large number
of lnseots eaten by orows ana graokles
affords a plea for their lives, altbongh In
the spring tbey are snob nuisances to
sown crops and germinating corn. Other
birds will also assist in destroying the
'exposed inseots by eating them. And in1
this oonneotion it is to be remembered
that the cat is perhaps the greatest enemy the birds have. With oats about the
place birds will not nest, or if tbey do
the cats will catch and kill their young.
And with a ddorease In the number of
birds there Is a direct inorease of inseot
enemies and troubles. The more cats
the less birds and .the more lnseots. The
less cats the more birds and the less inseots. Which do yoa prefer? Cats and
inseots? Or birds?
Fall plowing always helps our animal
friends by breaking the sod, and also
has an added value in destroying the
wireworm adults. Wireworme "change
over" into cliok beetles. These construct little earthen oells In whioh the
changing takes plaoe and the soft beetle
remains fn this oell all winter. If the
oell is broken by plowing, the beetle is
killed and will lay no eggs the coming
spring In adjoining mowing land. Besides the many ground inhabiting inseots
destroyed by late fall plowing their egg
mavses are frequently broken and turned
up to the weather, and great numbers
such as grasshopper egg packets are entirely prevented from batohing.
Tu keep injurions insects at a mini-
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raiting of the water earned damage, u
claimed by him, of lateral hand red dollars to tbe timber, aa well aa tbe destruction of a cranberry bog of several aeres,
from wbieb an average orop of something like 150 bnsbels bad been obtained.
A dozen or more witnesses were pat on
to give testimony regarding tbe value of
tbe oranberry bog, and tbe damàge done
to tbat and to tbe standing timber.
After the evidence for tbe plaintiff
bad been pat In, counsel for defenoe
anted tbat tbe jury be excused, and they
we're retired from tbe court room. Counsel for defenoe tbeo moved for a non·
salt, on two grounds. One reason waa
tbat tbe plaintiff was not tbe owner of
the land as stated In bis declaration,
there being a fractional Interest in it to
wbiob he bad no deed.
In relation to
this matter Jastloe Deasy stated tbat he
•bould allow an amendment to the writ
if asked for, and tbat the possession of
the land would give tbe plaintiff tbe
right to bring actioff. The other reason
argued for tbe nonsnit was that this is
an action of tort, or trespass, whereas
tbe building of tbe dam by the defendant
company was an entirely legal act, un·
der the "mill act," so oalled, wbiob bas
been tbe law of tbe state for a hundred
years. Tbe dam was a reservoir dsm
built for tbe benefit of tbe defendsnt
'company's mill at Lovell, and tbe damage to the plaintiff should have been
recovered under tbe mill act, and not
under this form of action.
Sir. Morey argued in reply to this that
the dam in question wan so remote from
the mill tbat it did not seem tbat it
could be regarded as coming under tbe
mill aot, but Justice Dea*y oited a case
from tbe Maine reports almost precisely
similar, in which tbe law court had de
cided that tbe building of a dam came
under tbe mill aot, and tbe uon-suit was
accordingly ordered, wbiob was tbe end
of this case.
At the conclusion of this matter the
last of tbe jurors were fioaily dismissed,
a portion of tbem having been dismissed
earlier In tbe day.

1.K
Charles Smith of Mexico, a Pole inIW.·
dieted! for assault with intent to kill in
heart.
leg,
connection with a neighborhood feud
The boy was lp each a bad atate that it
whioh has acquired some fame, appeared
seemed doubtful if be would live through
to answer to the indictment. County
the night, and it waa considered best not
"Dyer nol prossed so much of
to make any further examination until Attorney
the indictment as charged intent to kill,
later. With this first aid Dr. llsley die. and on the
charge of assault a sentence
appears from the case. The boy re- was
imposed of fine of 9200 and costs
mained at home for five weeks, and, be
taxed at 125, and ten months In the
oanse be did not improve, was sent to a
county jail. The jail sentence was sushospital.
and the respondent was set at
The point of contention was that, ac- pended,
cording to Rev. and Mrs. Berkeley, Dr. liberty.
Plaisted said no bones were broken and
that tberé was no need to aend him away
Work on the criminal docket waa conor to obtain other medical assistance.
cluded Thursday forenoon, when the
Dr. Plaisted and bis witnesses on the
time waa largely taken np with the imother band maintained that he urged the
of sentenoes. The severest senposition
the
sent
to
a
When
hospital.
boy being
tence Impuaed was ten months in the
it
disthe
was
hospital
boy was taken to
and several of the respondcovered one leg was broken, and that county jail,
ents were released on good behavior.
in
the
was
fracture
there
pelvia.
In the oase of Dominique Glrondl, who
After examination Dr. llsley was'elimbeen convioted of illegal possession
bad
Platsted
inated from tbe case, and Dr.
of liquor, brief remarks In bis behalf
became sole defendant.
were made by Judge Stearns, bis counThe jury returned a verdict for the
sel.
Justice Deaey remarked that this
plaintiff with damages of 91000. Dam- was a ver* olose
case, and be did not
ages were alao given Rev. Mr. Berkeley feel like
imposing a heavy sentence.
(or expenses incurred in the sum of f272
He fixed the sentence at a fine of 9100
The Berkeley vs. Plaisted case went to
and costs taxed at 95.
the jury about three o'clock Monday afLlewellyn ▲. Buck, a Milton Plantaternoon, when tbe case—Elmer Bailey tion
boy, pleaded guilty to breaking and
&
Braun
va. William P. M.
Sons, Inc.,
and larceny from a garage In
entering
for
with
H.
H.
waa put on,
Hastings
and after a few words In
Woodstock,
plaintiff, and Stroat & Stront, Portland, his behalf by bis counsel, Alton G.
for defendants.
the indictment was nol prossed
Thia was a case of an unsettled ac Wheeler,
as to the breaking and entering, and
oount.
was continued for sentence on tbe larIt seems tbe defendants oarry on lumcharge, aud tbe boy was allowed to
ceny
bering operations in the Maine woods. go.
They operate a mill in Newry, or did in
John Bresette and Henry Bresette of
tbe fall of 1910. Mr. Bailey Is a conOxford, who bad pleaded guilty to tbe
tractor, and contracted on thia particulai
laroeny of potatoes from tbe field, were
year to out over a certain mountain and
fined each 910 and costs taxed at 95.
deliver tbe loge at tbe defendant'a mill.
Henry Taylor of Bangor, who had
Hia understanding was that the logs
pleaded guilty to carrying a concealed
were to be delivered in log lengths
waa a former Inmate of tbe
There waa a certain portion of the top of weapon,
State Sobool for Boys. After an examitbe mountain that waa awampy, so the
nation of blm at some length by thp
logs could not be hauled until the sura sentence of ninety days in jail
face froze, and in order to keep bia men court,
was imposed, and seotenoe was suspendat work seoured permispion to junk tbe
ed and be was released from custody.
logs np aa this had to be done after tbe
Tbe case of Edward Gilland, who was
loge arrived at tbe mill. When a settle indicted jointly with Alfred -ilartman
ment waa attempted it waa alleged tbe
for breaking and entering and larceny at
defendant olaimed tbe junking a part
tbe store of J. U. Purington In Bethel,
of the contraot. The whole amount of
Qilland
took some time to dispose of.
tbe oontraot was $2,519.35. Tbe amount
served overseas In tbe Canadian foroes
that bad been paid was 11150, leaving a
in two enlistments, and was honorably
balanoe of |1369;55 unsettled.* This was
He drifted into Maine laat
discharged.
when
the point arrived at Monday night
and headed toward Canada. A
Hprlng,
tbe court adjourned. During the nigbt
lengthy examination was given
a settlement was arrived at, and tbe case quite
tilro by tbe oourt. He bad admitted to
was taken out of oourt.
tbe officers when arrested, and as freely
No case was ready for trial Tuesday
admitted it in court, that be bad made
morning, so criminal mattera were taken twu other breaks in Paris on bis way to
Ο

IB
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»

»
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—
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ucau, Uiuua^cu Ο puuviuio au
and gave a stimulant for bl>

LI.
uie

up.

Edward M. Croal of Rumford, indioted
carrying ooncealed weapon, was

for

placed

on

probation

nf rtrfnrri

Pnnnt*.

but bis answers were sometimes rather
vagup, and occasionally plainly inacwaa given a sentence of ten
the laafc Satnrdav curate. He

nn

probation officer

of eaob month.
Clifford Bail of Bumford, indicted for
malicious mischief, was brought into
court, placed on probation, and ordered
to report to John H. Dennis on the last
Saturday of each month, the indictment
to coniiDne daring good behavior.
Charles Silver of Woodstock, a boy ol
some eighteen years, who bad been indicted for assault on C. R. Wilson of that
town, appeared in court Tuesday morning and pleaded guilty to the indictment.
Alton C. Wheeler appeared for'him.
The

circumstances

Bethel. In reply to questions put to
him be detailed bla movements freely,

and ordered to re-

port to John H. Dennis,

of

the

case

were

NE# ENGLAND NEWS
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s

Items of Interest From All
ScctiNS of Yankeelaod

bis wife seven dollars a week for a year,
and he and two soretlea bound themselves to that payment.
The laat case to be disposed of was
that of William Knox of Pern, who bad
pleaded nolo to an indiotment for adultery. A fine of 1176 with ooata of 126
was

imposed.

(Contlnaed on page 8.)

Eut, West, Home'* Beat..
It baa been said that The Youth'a
Companion has had more readera per
oopy than any other publication in
America. There is good reason to believe this to be true. But the Important
thing is that the influence of the paper
upon ita millions of readera baa always
been directed to building oharacttr.
•♦East, west, home's beat," haa been Its
unuttered slogan. Iu ita artiolea, edito
rial and otherwise, It baa dwelt upon the
Importance of good oitlienabip. In all
ita contenta it has aimed to give not only
entertainment, but "stepplng-stonea to
higher things."

A year of The Youth'a Companion
a tremendous tide of delightful
and diversified reading that oannot be
fonnd elsewhere.
The 62 Issnea of 1921 will be orowded
with aerial atoriea, abort atorlea, éditoriale, poetry, faota and fun. Subscribe
now and receive:
1. The Youth'a Companion—62 iasnea
in 1921.
2.
All the remaining isauea of 1920.
S. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1921. All the above for |2 60.
4. McCall's Magasine for 1921, the
monthly authority on faahiona, 91 60 »
year. Both publications, only 98 60.

bringa

Mr*. Gleadower Evans, the jocialwoe arrested at Norv/ich, Conn.,
when she attempted to speak in defiance of the mayor's order·.

iet,

Louis Kaplan, <7 Le Roy street, Dorchester, Mass., prohibition agent, was
indicted on charge of carrying on the
business of a distiller of intoxicating
liquor without having given the bond
required by law, in a list of 83 true
and

counts

336

"no

returned

bills"

by the federal grand jury

in Boston.

The Boston rent and housing
Miss Majorie Stiles, 13, daughter of
mittee has handled 3800 complaint· of
tenants since lu
organization last School Superintendent and Mrs. Chesspring, according to a report of the ter D. Stiles, Westfleld, Mass., has
passea all entrance requirements for
committee.
com-

▲ movement to build a half-mile
track and athletic field at the
Orange Park on South street has been
started by leading Bridgewater, Mass.,
business men.
race

Maine women must gire their exact age and date of birth before being
registered as voters, Associate Jus-

Welleeley College. She was graduated from the high school in June. She
is now taking a post graduate course
and will enter college next fall at the
age of 14.
J. H.

Tregoe,

former

president

secretary-treasurer of the
National Credit Men's Association,
with headquarters in New York, told
tice Scott Wilson of the Maine suan audience of more than 400 Boston
court
has
decided.
preme
credit men that, to bring business
Girl students at the University of back to pre-war stability, the excess
Vermont have formed a Woman's Re- profit? tax must go, national transpublican club and a Women's Demo- portation must be improved and that,
cratic dub as a means of preparing so far as labor is concerned, there
themselves for exercising the right of should henceforth be an open shop.
suffrage.
widow of
"General" Tom
The
and

now

at auction.
fewer drunken- Thumb—has been ^old
the Boston municipal The diminutive furniture and paintcriminal court during the past 12 ings which had been considered
months than in the corresponding priceless, and the accumulations of
period for 1918-1919, according to the years upon the stage, netted less than
annual report of CHerk of Court Bd- $300. Most of the articles in the collection were gifts to General Tom
ward J. Loud.
Thumb and his wife, who was LeMrs. John T. Fhher, 40, a Negress
vin la Warren Bump of Middleboro,
of Springfield, Mass., was Instantly
Mass.,—probably the most celebrated
floor
killed by a fall from the fourth
ever known.
midgets
window of her home to the concrete
John T.
Her husband,
sidewalk.
Edward 0. Smith, a Portland. Me..
Fisher, 41, w*s arrested immediately Btreet car conductor, was arrested ou
Λ«%
Π
/»VlA4*#VA Λ# mnwU»
complaint of the federal department
There were
cases in

17,000

ness

Pire destroyed a garage, fire automo hi lea, a older mill and 330 barrel,
the property of P. C. Parker at
Chafflns, a Tillage of Holden. The
loss was about
$25,000. Help was
Worcester Are departoalled from
ment too late to «are the property.

UI

with

jliûlJUU

WUitu

receiving

tuaigvïo

checks under the
act with intent to

war
insurance
The
the
defraud
government.
checks were mailed to a Mrs. Sadie
Smith at an address in Portland at

which it le

charged

no woman

of that

resides. He was arraigned and
Massachusetts
The
Legislative held in $500 bonds for a hearing.
Committee on Revision of the Laws
In the monthly report of the Masshas finished its work after refusing,
achusetts
Society for the Prevention
reto
to
31
neas,
by a rote of 15 yeas
President
to Animals,
of
Cruelty
consider penalizing a state treasurer
H. Rowley announced that
who should deposit in a bank more Franci-3
officers of the Sostate funds than an amount equal to during September
ciety investigated 676 cases; exam40 per cent, of the bank's capital.
ined 5382 animale; made 33 prosecuMr. and Mrs. Sylvester B. Smith of tions with 31 convictions;
took 110
Lexington, Mass., quietly observed horces from work, and humanly dethe 62d anniversary of their wedding, stroyed 78 horses and 451 small anThey were married in Shelburne on imals. In the stockyards and abatOct. 12, 1858. Mr. Smith is 87 years toirs, 49,336 animais were examined,
of age, and his wife 84. Mrs. Smith and 140 cattle, 3wine and sheep hu-

recently registered as a voter. Her
grandfather took part In the capture
of Port Ethan Allen.

naime

In
September
destroyed.
there were 133 new Bands of Mercy

manly

The total number of
organized.
to date is
Pines of $750,000 in the aggregate Bands of Mercy organized
have been levied on breweries and 128,444.
10 saloon keepers In Bridgeport,
Comparative statistics on the numin
Conn., by the Internal revenue de- ber of inmates in the prisons
partment as the result of recent raids Massachusetts on the first of the
by members of the prohibition en- present month and on the same date
Connecticut a
in
forcement staff. The
year ago show a large decrease
A year ago
Brewery has received a bill of be- the prison population.
tween $400,000 and $500,000.
in the county prisons there were
1145
Inmates, 1026 men and 119 womthe
of
A.
nephew
William
Reed,
on Sept. 1, 1920, there were
and
en:
late William A. Reed of Neponset,
The
which 901 were men.
Boston, and one of the contestant? of 995, of
state prison has
the tatter's will, testified at the pro- population of the
524 to 482; the Massaceedings before Judge Quinn and a dropped from
reformatory from 425 to 362;
jury in the Suffolk superior court, chusetts
from 165 to 94; the
that the testator had Informed him the ρΊβοη camp
from 402 to 246, and the
farm
state
sufferwas
he
that
times
at various
for women from 280
ing from 22 a lettons, and that he reformatory
The live state institutions have
167.
believed they were on the increase.
with
hut 1351 inmates, as compared
Secretary Lengtry is having printed 1706 a year ago.
1,250,000 ballots for the November
to
Organized labor wants the state
•lection, as against 809,000 for the
Intake over Industrial and accident
the
and
of
election
1916,
presidential
laMr leaders have In:
ago. The sec- surance, and
same nurafter a year
voked the initiative and referendum
view
In
no
chances,
is
taking
retary
the Massachusetts legof the large enrollment of women. to cvompel
action. Private insurtake
to
The total vote of Massachusetts for islature
the insurance
ance companies do all
was
532,723.
four
ago
years
President
at present, but would be
total
for
employee
the
Last year, for Governor,
leaders
practically shut out if labor
vote was 521,491.
paid
have their way. The benefits
workMrs. Elizabeth V. Holt of Worces- out last
year under the present
ter, Mass., whose divorce petition was men's compensation law amounted to
granted in the local court told the $5,250,000. The laJbor leaders first
court that her husband, Howard A.
containing a provision

of Clark College,
Alfred Hartman, who waa indicted walked the floor of a Boston hotel
with Gilland for the Purington break, in on the night of their marriage, readHe waa with Gil- ing the Bible and Shakespeare. Offia native of Denmark.
land in the Purington break, bot baj) cials of a hospital in Peterboro, Ν. H.»
never seen him at any other time, nor
testified that Holt was now hopelessly
He
had be ever been in trooble before.
insane.
in
montha
wu given a sentence of four
Ernest α Leach, a prominent resjail at Aubunvao that be and Gilland
might be separated.
ident and hotel keeper of East EddMr. Belivean appeared .in behalf of
and
Ington, Me., was accident!y shot
Frank Walsh of Fitobbnrg, Mas·., who
killed by his wife. Mr. and
Instantly
bad pleaded guilty to aasanlt and batLeach were hunting near home,
tery. Sentence was anapended, and be Mrs.
and Mrs. Leach was in the act of
the
mnnthi in iail.

waa released, with
understanding
brkliy presented by Comity Attorney that be was to retnrn to his boiqe in
attorthe
and
Mr.
Wheeler,
county
Dyer
Fitchbarg.
oey not asking for a jail sentence. JusPeroy W. Martin of Denmark, Indicted
tice 9feasy imposed a floe of 950. and
Alton C.
for deaertion, pleaded nolo.
costs taxed at $20, whioh was immediThe oase
Wheeler appeared for him.
ately paid.
was continued, he being ordered to pay

tains no coarse particles to wear tbe
OPERA HOUSE BLOOK.
And mum protect toads, birds, moles, shrews,
NORWAY. ME. spray apparatus and olog nozzles.
let hens and swine run on idle land.
it Is probable tbat a more nearly proper and
»nd wounded of armle· In
Wednesday morning Dominique GlronGrass lands afford tbe places of shelter dl of Rumford was placed on trial on a
tbe
made
be
would
by
spray
*■· ef war, In accordance with
Piokering
and
other
white
for
wlreworms,
grnbs
oomplaint for Illegal possession of intoxaverage man tban is tbe case with Bor^ invention· of Geneva.
(■sects of similar habits. Complete eraddeaux mixture.
icating liquor intended for sale. The
But
is
wlreworms
of
ication
Impossible.
W In matter· ef voluntary
case waa appealed from the Rumford
To any one who may oare to try Pickto
a miniwill
be
reduoed
numbers
tbeir
'•"ef and ae a medium ef comMunlolpal Court. Evidence for the state
ering spray In 1921 for tbe proteotion of mum
by proper orop rotation. In'oase was given by Sheriff Harry D. Cole and
potato vines from late blight the Maine
"""'cat.on between the American
Known ιο oo imoacea, mie
iaoa
βυα
01
Station will on appiloation send direcDeputy Sheriffs L. L. Nlles, Philip J.
•fccple and their Army and Navy.
It does not fall plowing and growing (or the flrat Lessard and Harry 0. Stimaon, who on
tions for its preparation.
more
resistant
from tod the
To continue and carry en a ay··
the 14th of May because of oomplalnta
involve any added oontalners and the two year·
crops, a· legume· and amali grains, will visited Olrondi's place.
*** of national and international
They found a
oopper stock solution is the. same in
the losses from wireboth Bordeaux and Pickering sprays.— materially rednoe
keg oontalnlng several gallons of beer,
'•"•f in time of peace and to apworm·.—Cha·. D. Wood·, Dlreotor.
a five-gallon jog of beer, and behind the
Cbas. D. Woods, Dlreotor.
P'y the same in mitigating the auf- N
kltohen stove a pork barrel full of home^
Wheat
White
New
f*r,n9* caueed by peetilenee, famine,
Lost $1,750,000,000.
Farmers
brew maab, made with barley, malt,
the trees as they
A new pearl white wheat, wbloh ripen·
flood· and other groat calamWhen the leaves are about all off
molasses, raisins, and other Ingredients.
Reductions during July and Auguat in
to aet a
ia
and
ezpeeted
day·
us
ity
eighty
Sheriff Cole, who was the only one to
it just makes
in the prices of varioua farm produota
are at this time of the
new standard for Canadian gfaini, ii betaate the beer, said that In bis opinion
cost tbe farmers of the country approxiTe devise and carry en meaauree
Underwear departing •uooeeafnily grown near Douglas,
think of warmer Underwear. Our
*
$1,750,000,000, it was eqjimated Manitoba, by W. J. Whitley, a .Canadian it waa intoxicating. Three men were
of
mately
eaueee
theeo
preventing
also sitting at the table, on wblob was a
possible range
the widest
offers you
OJ ueorge r. aampiou, mantgiiig ui- grain scientist.
ment
"•faring.
of beer and aome glasses. It
reotor of the Parmer·' National Counoil.
kind that
the
is
It
la pitofaer
declare
wbloh
The
expert·
and
wheat,
price·.
was admitted that Qlrondl had onoe
for choice in materials
Tbo estimate was baaed on the prices
•'°URTH red CR08S ROLL CALL
tbe
resemble·
to
olimate,
The
any
adaptable
with wear.
on a similar oharge.
prodaoers received for wheat, corn, po- bard northern wheat, Prise Marqui·, but been oonvioted
sells on appearance and satisfies
Not a long time waa occupied by tbe
November 11-25, 1920.
that
ootton and beef oattle.
Man
the
tatoes,
apples,
want
different
of
vitreous
white
a
baa
we
and
berry
case.
Winter line ia now here
County Attorney Dyer appeared
"Under the present system of distriMEMBERSHIP FEE·!
quality. Head· are of medium size,'ta- for the state, and Judge A. E. Stearns
kind of Underwear that
bution of farm products," Mr. Hampton
and
stand
has had trouble in finding the
a
beardless
to
point,
pering
was
An"uai
deolared, "it is dear tbat farmers have atyout three and a half feet In height* It for the defence. Only one witness men
.......I 1-00
over the remarkable
on for tbe defenoe, one of tbe
suits him to come in and glance
put
6.00
no assuranoe of costs of prodnotion pins
exother
and
Mr.
Is olalmed by
Whitley
at tbe place wben the officers went
a fair profit."
Llfo
50.00
assortment that we are showing.
perts tbat tbe new wheat will grow in there, who was Glrondi's employer, and
can be
Man
has
that
such
wheat
wbere
other
10.00
every
the district·
The price range is
4««talnlng
explained the clroumstanoea Qf bia being
More Corn Than Ever.
failed to make proper progress.
*troa
100.00
satisfied.
there.
the
be
to
In
1920
corn
sure of being absolutely
wheat
The
orop promise·
8ome of the blggeet
orops
Sand due· to your nearoot local
Tbe'jury waa ont twenty-three mintbe
of
In
the
this
blstorf
country bj history have been grown
largest
year along utée before returning with a verdict of
Τ
*«pter.
buabela.
million
more than ninety
tbe line· of tbe Canadian National Rail▲ yield of 3,216,102,000 bnsbelf, com- way· ia Manitoba and the other two gailty.
pared with the previous record produc- prairie provlnoee, 'bat there are some
tion of 8,124,746,000 bushels In 1912 1· districts well north where a light, dry
Following the Qlrondl trial, tbe laat
Notice of Foreclosure.
the forecast by the Department of Agri- •oil 1· found, and It I· In thl« «oil that civil oaae o» whioh a jury trial waa
uculture.
Of ***, to
tbe newly-discovered wheat wlli flourish. aaked waa opened. Thla waa a suit
Tbe yield would ezoeed that of laat
brought by Frederlok L. Ray of North
Furnisher·
Dinea Seek Batter MaMuL
and
Clothi·»
by ρ radically 300,000,000 buabels.
Waterford againat tbe Ε. I. DnPont de
febraska and Missouri will oontrlbute
Alfred Krauusoe of Copenhagen, the Nemoara Co. for damages-caused by the
flnt of a oomiMlon of five. Scandinavian flooding of plaintiiFa land by a dam
practloally all of tbe Inoreaae.
31
dairymen appelated to look Into the built by the defendant company. Hon.
♦•Blue Νομ."
projeot of exporttagtatter to tbe United Frank A. Moray of Lewlston appeared
arrived recently by tbe Scandina- for tbe plaintiff. Bradley Λ LloVell of
Blue No·· la a popular name for a State·,
vian· Amerloan liner Frederlk VIII. He Portland were oonnsel for the defenoe,
native Of Nova 8ootla. Hallburton In
sald4t would be possible to deliver tb« and three men aat at tbe table for that
Farm For
'•Sam Sliok," give· the following aotwc
"
said hlgbeet grade Daaleb batter at the rata aide, Mr. Llnnell being in attendance,
for «I· ooy farm «boat
of Ite origin:
^lr,'
offer
'Pray,
I
oount
for seven ■11m north of Pari· Hill. Good bolld > one of
of aboat 4,000,000 ponnds a week If tlx with Mr. Jonea and Bridgbam Nuliy
my fallow passengers, 'can yon
Man to work on farm
oould get tbe eblpe, and tbat from the Bradley Λ Lionel! office, Mr.
acre· ol
be fur*
tweoty
aad
are oalled exportera
could
hundred
Nova
Sootlana
the
oaa
me
rent
toll
why
lac·,
lit·.
month·. Smaii
the batter ooald be sold at 68 or M.eenti Jonea being in dlreot obarge of the oaae.
appli
red
head
of
a po
B.
the
C.(
elx
la
name
to
'It
grafted
A.
flee
Nose·?'
Blue
land;
esoaaa d. mobsill.
U
a pound retail.
The defendant oompany la tbe apring
nUhed if wanted. Addre··
tree· and wood aad timber eooogb
tato,· said I, 'wbloh they prodnoe in thi ,
South Pari·.
The American batter market, Mr. of 1918 bollt a dam at tbe outlet of the
Office,
have for tale ι
aleo
I
thi
be
and
boaat
to
the
Democrat
for
plaoe.
π
oit ιδι;.
WANTED.
pay
fo greatest perfection, Tbe Amerloane havi f Kraaneoe said, was in the hand· of «pec obaln of ponda known as the Five
^
beet In tbe world.
good two-boree oart or will excbaoge
werrehew le sell Ue Not
who kept the pricee αρ. He de Keiars, in Waterford, the purpose of the
cart.
In oonaequence given them the nleknaoM ι alatora,
I · oae-bome
that Daaish botter wa· pare ai 1 dan being to a tore water for the nae of
"
olarad
W.
AHDUW&
ALBION
•Blue Koae·.'
the vary beet American and superior t< 1 the mill operated by then at Lovell
Avenue, South
Parle Hill.
Iltf
At 54 Western
raa
r
bureau;
large aumber of grade· tbat were sole about aeven milee down tbe stream.
ordi
an
and
be thrashed with
i Soy bean· oanmachine.
Ρλμ: anoah bed
at
Tbe flowing of Mr. Ray'a land by tbe
high price·.
bench, chikfa high
[ nary thnaliing
iqgerator, waah
"· —J >mrt KÛMIcIm.
η Wli ι

furnieh volunteer aid to th·
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Holt,

formerly

filed

a

petition

for a -rtate appropriation of $100.000,
that the inbut Atty-Gen. Allen ruled
itiative and referendum amendment
not permit
of the oonrtitinUon does
funds.
the appropriation of state

Alleging that agents of Lawrence,
Mass., mills are taking "subtle means"
to
to bring about a wage reduction
the Amalgamated
niMr&tlves there,
Textile Workers, through General
a
Secretary Ben Legere, forwarded
later to the mill officials warning;
workers cannot be
them ."that the
loading a small rifle, when in some fooled by specious argumente about
-t«Kl. «air the WMinMI
W&B
and depression causing
her falling prices
striking
ballet
the
The
organized
discharged,
reductions.
wage
husband, "wfco stood a few feet away, workers of Lawrence," the letter rethat any
and passing through hie body.
cite*, "hereby serre notice
in Lawrence
dislower
wages
to
and
drank
attempt
Pigs, 250 of them,
,
tus\, host'.Je act
orderly, was the sight presented to will be looked upo»
farm on your part and tnH be^net by Imthe
at
dwellers
Mass.,
Saugus,
on the
part of the
of Alfred E. Swain, following a flying mediate action
the
that
ween
you
enWe
workers.
visit to the farm by prohibition
Without
any workers cannot be fooled by any speofficers.
forcement
falling of
about
thought of misleading the swine, Pro- cious argument?
wage
causing
and
depression
dumped
prices
hibition Agent John Rogers
to use
are prepared
200 gallons of fermented whiskey reduction, and
to resist any
mash into the pig pen tqr the purpose our organized power
standards."
it
lower
ate
to
present
attempt
of destroying It The pigs
be
Mrs. Eliza Brown Daggett will
candidate for mayor of Attieboro,
Two
Mass., at the December election.
In
weeks ago dnrlng her abrence
the West, friends started circelaiion
behalf.
of nomination pecera In her
"SerHer slogan, she say·, will be
m
vice." 'Mrs. Daggett has served
Women's
the
of
national president

The Fabre Line steamer Canada.
New York to Alermo, wfcioh docked
In Providence, waa delayed in clear-

a

lished that the man had boarded the
Canada si her pier In Brooklyn and
the man's wife sad two children who
were found on board —re held, pend·
ing further Investigation, bot he man
had disappeared. A honjogh search
of coal bunkera, storerooms and other
parts Af the ship was mads.

secreRelief Corps and as national
She was
the
of
organisation.
tary
as
selected by Chairman WR1 Hays
women's advisory
a member of the
communities for the Republican na-

ing by a aeerch Dor a man wanted
by the New York police on a charge
definitely estabof murder. It ns

One

Japan's Man.Faced Crab.
of the most singular looking

creatures that ever walked the earth
or "swam the waters under the earth**

Is the man-faced crab of Japan. Its
body Is scarcely an Inch In length, yet
the head Is filled with a face which Is
the counterpart of a Chinese coolie—
s veritable missing link, with ey*4
nose and mouth all clearly defined.

tional convention.

Receive What Ws Qlvs.
When some one asks you, "How Is
ev«r
the world treating yon Γ did yon
It
stop to consider that yoor answer
the
with
way
accordance
in
invariably
Too
you've been treating the world?
on
cannot go around with a grouch
and expect the world or the people
in It to be any too plsassnt to yoa
We get "what's coming to us"—eveif

THE YOUTH'8 COMPANION,
time.
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul 8treet,
Radio Telephoning·
|
Boaton, Mass.
The first experiment In long-die·
New aubeoriptlona received at tbia
Kariy Indian Currency.
made la
tance qidlo telephoning was
Indians of Rhode X»
offloe.
Nsrragansett
1914, The attempt resulting altar land in early days operated a mint
Hay fever, aaya the state department many efforts In successful transmis- which supplied currency that was lq
te
of health, ia a protein poleonlag due to
of the United
sion of speech from Washington
use over a large part
pollen from oertain planta when labaled Paris and San Francisco.
States.
to
that
individuate
particsusceptible
by
ular pollen.
The cure la a trip to a
Reindeer Well Protected.
exlet.
not
doee
the
The Paper Ussd In Bibles.
where
plaat
locality
te
skin of the reindeer is so ImThe
oorreot
a
la
donbtleea
Thia
technically
The Oxford India paper need
statement. The department might elab· pervious to the cold that anyone Bibles la still
manufactured under
seorate a little and explain that bat favar dothed In such a dress, with the *dconditions which are kept
la a malady affecting only the well-to-do, dltlon of a robe of the same material, special,
numerous Imitations of good
but
cret,
bcoauaa It ia at expensive resort· whan
ai»
Armay bear the lntensest cold of an
qualities have sprung up.—The
freedom from it is found, aad only thi
winter's
tic
night
can afford to bava It.

wealthy

gonaut

ESTABLISH ID 1MB.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Wttt Pert·.
Betsy Ο. Gartta died. Tuesday
evening after a final 111dm· da· to old
■β·. Mr*. Cartls died on the tern on
Cartls Hill, Woodstook, where ebe wee
born Dee. 0,1880, end bee always resided.
She vm the deaghter of Simon end Bath
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
(Cheat) Flokett. Of the family of six, In
whloh ehe belonged, onlj one survives,
■animer.
Mrs. Jalleette 7. Cartle. Six nephew·
Paris
HIIL
Sooth Paris, Maine, October 26,192c
Mlaa Doroibj Hutohlna of Norway wes end nleoea are living, William H. Lnrvey
SerrioM U Parte Hill Bapttet ohoroh ntrj at home reoently for e ahort atey.
of Baokflsld, S. A. Pickett of Ram ford,
Sunday at 10:45. SoaUar School at 11 Sunday
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Hammond of Charlee Flokett, Mr·. Ellen Perkins and
erenla* service at 7 30. Thursday evening
ATWOOD at
FORBI
Waet
Perla
were cellar· et Mlaa L. M. Mr·.
Lottie Lurvey Cnrtls, and one
prayer meeting at 7 do o'clock.
Steam·1 reoentlv.
grandnleoe, Mrs. Marlon Mayhew of
Mr.
end
Levi
leat
Mrs.
Bertlett
West
Paris. Mrs. Cartle was united In
Mr. and Mr·. Seward P. Stearoa, who
spent
bave been living with Mr. and Mr*. W. week with their deaghtor, Mrs. George marriage with Simeon B. Cnrtls, who
A. E. roua.
qcobon M. ATWOOD.
passed away about twenty years ago.
▲. Barrows daring lb· anmmer, have I Green, et LI ver m ore Pelle.
Mr·. ▲. W. Arkett and Mlaa Mary J. No children were born to them, bat a
gone to Portland where they have emArkett of Bryant's Pond visited at the nephew, William H. Cartls, and a nleoe,
ployment.
muts :—#1 jo a rear if paid strictly In advance
Otherwise tiim » year. Single copies 5 cents
Lawyer E. P. Spinney of North Ber- home of Mrs. Arkett'· daughter, Mr·. Mr·. Lottie Lurvey Cartla, were reared
In the family and received parental oare
who wu engaged in the trial of an Sidney Chapman, lut week.
Ammanm:-All 'égal diverti semenu wick,
T. B. Bnrke waa the week-end gnaat of and affeotlon, and Mrs. Lottie Cartls bee
ftre <1ven three oonsecutiveInsertions tor $1 Ji I important oaae in tbe Supreme Judicial
per Inch In length of column. SpeolAl con Court at South Pari· last week, wu bla brother, M. T. Bnrke of Do m mer, always remained In the home, and with
tr&cta mftde with local, tenaient ftnd yearly
her daughter, Mrs. Mayhew, haa given
formerly a teacher in tbia tillage. Mr. Ν. Η.
advertisers.
Mr. end Mrs. A. Yen Den Kerokboven the klndeat oare to their aant in ber deSpinney has been very succeaaful la hia
end aon, Lonla, visited in Boaton for e clining year·.
profeealon.
Job Pmnrrnio —New type, nut presses, eiectrk
Mrs. Cartls was a woman of many
Dr. and Mra. Henry T. Tlrrell of Can- week reoently.
power, experienced workmen and tow price»
host
combine to make this depftrtment of oar
Mra. Meade Andrews Lincoln of Wol- sterling qualities. Not only waa she a
ton have been occupying the Carroll I.
mm complete nnd popular.
leaton, Maes., end MIm Lnalle A. Booth- devoted home maker, bat an ever ready
Hooper summer residence here.
Albion L. Abbott waa drawn m one by of Melroee, Me··., weregnesta of Mr·. helper In sloknees, and kind and générof the extra jurors for the Supreme Ο. M. M mo η at the time of her birthdey ons to the poor. The fanerai was held
SMfiLE COPIES.
from the Baptist church, Rev. H. H.
reoeptlon, Setnrdey, Oct. 16.
Court at Sooth Pari* laat week.
MIm Belle Pnrlngton left Mooday, Oct Hathaway officiating. Onward Rebekah
Single copie· of Thx Dkmockat are Are cent*
The death of Mr·. Herbert L. Seribner,
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
to ipend e few weeks with her Lodge, of whloh she was a member, perthe publisher· or for the convenience of patroni wbiob occurred on Monday of laat week, 18,
brother and wife, Mr. end Mrs. Hsrry formed their barlal service. She was
single copie· of each Issue have been placed on remove· one of tbe moit respected womsale at the following places In the County :
en of thl· village.
Although in failing Pnrington, at their home In Mancbeater- also a member of the grange. There
health for many month·, Mrs. Seribner by-1 be-ses, Me··. Mr·. Pnrlngton re were pretty flowers. The interment waa
South Parle.
Howard's Drag Store.
baa made a brave and oourageoua atrug- cently lost e little boy, and, aa Jt I· their In West Paris oemetery.
SburtlelTe Drag StoreMrs. A. J. Bicker and Miss Mabel
Noyee Drag Store.
Norway,
and her many friend· feel deep aym- fink child, they are feeling very badly.
gle
Stone's Drag Store.
He only lived five deys.
Rioker were in Lewiston Thursday.
for tbe bereaved family.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. patby
Bucklleld,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Meson of Sooth
Mrs. Charlee Russell has returned from
Mr. and Mra. Prank M. Owen, Mr.
ParU Hill,
Helen B. Cole, Port OffloeSamuel T. White.
West Parts,
William G. Harlow and Mi·· lone Har- Perl· visited et the home of Μη. Ο. M. a few days' stay In Portland, where sbe
went to meet a friend.
low of Dixfield were week-end gueeta of Μ ««on lest week.
The T. M. C. A. et Gould'· Academy
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Bates have re
relativea at Paria Hill.
A meeting of citizens interested in I· being reorgenized. Severel new mem- turned from a trip to Portland and
Nominations.
Republican
adequate fire protection for the village ber· ere joining, end the society seems Rochester, Ν. H.
waa held at the «ohool house last Satur- wide awake.
Eugene Haines has moved bis family
Miss Catherine G rover,
commonly into S. Farrar's rent.
For President,
day evening. It waa arranged to have
of
died
the "Grover twine",
Clarence Smith has moved his family
tbe Chief Engineer teat out the fire hy- ce'led one
Warren G. Harding'
drant· next Friday afternoon at one et the borne of Mn. Swett Sunday, Oct. into one of H. W. Dunham's rents on
o'olook, beginning with the one in the 17. She was e woman neerly eighty Churoh Street.
or oHio.
F P. McKenney, E. D. Curtis and R.
center of tbe village near tbe reaidenoe yeen old, e good obarch member. Mr.
T. Flavin enjoyed a hunting trip at Up
of Wallace H. Cumminga. The fir·! of Curtla conducted the service·.
ton last week.
For Vice-President,
the community auppera for the benefit
Hebron.
Mre. Rollin Dinsmore has returned
of the fire company will bo held on elec
Calvin Coolidge
tion night, Tueaday, Nov. 2d, at CumThe football game here Saturday, 16tb, from the Central Maine General Hospital
Or MASSACHUSETTS.
minga Hall, and on tbe firaft Tueaday between Lewlaton High School and He- where she has been for the past six
evening of each month duriog tbe win- bron, aoored 54 to 0 in favor of Hebron. weeks.
Mrs. H. Farrar, Mrs. Harry Jacobs
ter.
There wit a Semester hop Saturday
Thia Ootober weather i· still behaving evening to raise money for the Semester. and Albert Scribner attended the funeral
Coming Events.
Prof. Field and Prof. Marriner were Id of Mrs. Herbert Scribner at Paris Wedbeautifully.
Rev. H. H. Bishop, a former pastor of Le wis ton Saturday.
nesday.
Oct. 26—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
Adna Swift of Massachusetts is visittbe Baptist ohuroh, will be here next
Prof. Marriner preached at Mechanic
Nov. -—Presidential election.
Jan. 4.5, β—Western Maine Poultry Association. Sunday to conduot the service and to Falls Sunday, and remained to the even- ing bis sister, Mrs. George Robinson, and
South Paris.
baptize.
ing service. Mrs. Marrioer went down other relatives.
E. J. Mann returned Friday from a
Advertised letters at Paria post offloe for the evening.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oct. 23:
Miss Etta Creech, who has been visit- bunting trip to Wild River, where be
M lee Julia L. Clelaad.
ing ber sister, Mrs. E. C. Marriner, left joined Massscbusetts and New York
Central Maine Power Co.
Overland Shoe Co.
for ber home in Boiton. Miss friends, who with B. R. Billings of Bry
Saturday
NorwayNatlonal Bank.
Mr. E. J. Marshall.
Savoy Theatre.
Creech bas been appointed public bealtb ant's. Pond went to their oamp a few
W. J. Wboeler à CoMaud P. Axd&kws, P. M.
instructor in acboola of Erie County, days before. Mr. Billinga bas sbot a
Paris Trust Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Ohio, living in Sandusky, and will aoon bear since going to camp.
West Peru.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lurvey of BuckBrown. Buck A Co.
go to that place.
L. F. Pike Co
Mrs. Melissa Putnam with her dangh
Mrs. J. C. Donham has gone to Phil- field were in town to attend the funeial
2 Probate Appointments.
tern and their husbands were in Angnata lips to spend the winter with her daugh- of tbelr aunt, Mrs. Betsey G. Curtis.
Probftle Source.
The Lsdies' Aid and Baptist Mission
Auction.
laat Sunday.
ter, Mrs. Dr. Higgins.
E. C. Staplea ia lumbering for N. S.
Quite a number from here attended Circle of the Federated churches wi:l
Stowell A Co. in Franklin Annex.
Presidential Election at hand.
the grange fair at West Minot Wednes- bold a sale, supper and entertainment
next Friday. Sapper will oonsistof vegJennie Gordon of Dick vale baa charge day.
Wbile every reader of the daily paper»
Mr. and Mrs. George Bumpue, Mr. and etable bash, beano, salads, pies and cske.
baa the fact kept oonatantly before bim of the poat office while Stella Howard ia
Mrs. Harry Bumpue, Mrs. Marion Elli- The entertainment will be arranged by
that a presidential campaign ia in prog on ber vacation.
Wm. Weston, who died at the Central ott and two children of Auburn, and Mr. Mrs. Stella Burnbam of South Paris, wbo
reee, tbe fact baa not been ao vividly and
will be assisted by some South Paris talstrenuously kept before tbe people of Maine General Hoapital from cancer of and Mrs. Albion Kilbreth and son Llew- ent and local talent.
Maine alnce tbe state election, m in the liver, waa buried from tbe home of ellyn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buxton and
Arthur Flavin entertained Ronald Permoet of tbe country.
Doubtleaa some bia sister, Mrs. Jamea Sauodera, on Mrs. Buxton's brother of Washington,
ham Tuesday, and several young friends
D. C., were at Fred Marshall's Sunday.
have not realized that tbe preaidential Wednesday, Oot. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Wing of Lewfston Tuesday evening on the oocaslon of bis
election la only aboat a week away.
North Watertord.
birthday. His grandmother, Mrs. W. W.
were at Herbert Bowman's recently.
In Maine the political campaign waa
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sturtevant of Wal- Dunham, made a nioe birthday cake for
Henry Dargln has begnn sawing pine
fought ont before tbe state election, and
tbam, Mass., are visiting relatives here. the event.
tbe reenlt is too well remembered to at bia mill in Biabeetown.
Mrs. Minnie Day went to Bangor MonMr. and Mrs. O. A. Buck were at Port
need recapitulation.
Maine's vote in
Walker Lord carried thirteen ladiea of
day as a delegate to the Rebekab Assemnext week's election should be like that tbe W. R. C. to Mechanio Falls Tuesday land Wednesday.
Mrs. C. W. Camming· is attending the bly.
Men generally consider to attend the achool of instruction.
of September.
that the opportunity to vote for preai
Duatin McAllister ia working on tbe Hobbs reunion at Hudson, Mass., this
Buckfleld.
week.
dent li of auffloient importable and road.
Mrs. H. E. Verrill was at Lewiaton
Two oare of cans arrived this week for
▼alne to be worth aome exertion and exFred Hazelton ia cutting pine for John
this week to see her husband, who is in the Maine Fruit Prodaota Co., and work
penae if it is neceeaary, and they vote in Grover.
a preaidentiai election without having to
Pearl Hatoh and aon Raymond visited tbe hospital. Mr. Verrill waa severely was resumed Wednesday.
F. R. Dyer is at borne from the Octobe atlrred up to it. Donbtleaa tbe wom- her sister, Bernice Littlefleld, Wednes- injured by tbe tipping of a cart while
atout bis farm work.
ber term of ooart at South Parle.
en of Maine, who now have the oppor- day.
Mrs. A. A. Conant is at home from a
Several partie· from bere attended the
Several from this place went to South
tunity to vote for preaident for tbe firat
week's visit to relatives in Livermore.
performance of "Listen, Lester*' at Lew·
time, will take tbe same view, and we Paria to attend court Wedneaday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone are on iaton Friday and Satnrday.
Rilla Maraton helped Mre. Lewis
may expect a vote polled that will com
a week's trip through Madison and violn·
Tbere waa a good repreaentation of
Brown with ber work Tuesday.
pare well with that in September.
Buckfleid people at tbe East Snmner fair
Harry Brown finishes making boxes at ity.
Mrs. Packard of Warren ia with ber Thursday.
bis mill this week.
Ethics from the State of Maine.
The W. R. C. bave a supper and enter- granddaughter, Mrs. Howard Glover.
Hollyhocks in bloom Oct. 23d ia the
In their love of truth they were nor
Mrs. Henry Pinkham of Newton, record ao far.
tainment at the veetry next Saturday
painfully precise like the oitizena of BosMrs. Douglass of Brunawick baa been
Mass., is in town this week to see about
ton; and yet to aave their sona from the night.
with her sister, Mrs. C. L. Pieroe, for a
Mrs. Lizxie Morse helped Pearl Hatch deposing of ber applea.
vice of exaggeration, they called a lake
with her housework laat week.
Young Dr. Sturtevant of Dlxfield was few days.
five miles long a pond, and a torrent
Leola Hatoh waa quite aiok for a few down to see his grandmother Thursday.
a
to
float
brook
large enoogh
grea' logs
Mrs. Smrtevant atill oontinuea comfortdays.
Albany.
—these pioneers along tbe Kennebeo.
Lincoln Holmea ia driving one of John able.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Haeelton spent
Near Benton Falls on Pettis Brook in
is
in
Clifford
Scothorne
still
Grover'a teams hauling pine to Durgln's
Germany,
afternoon with Mr. and Mra.
a little burial ground among the pines,
and by letters received ia well and hap- Tuesday
mill.
Arthur D. Bean.
is a stone that marks tbe grave of Joel
His
Mrs.
Fannie
py.
grandmother,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Saunders' youngCrosby. Tbe neighborhood tradition
Frost, reoently received a picture of him est
Eut Sumner.
daughter, Louise, passed away Satsays be built tbe first frame bonae above
beside
his
standing
horse, which greatly
Without attempting to report in detail interested bis mother as well.
Augusta, one hundred and seventy years
urday night, at two years of age. Tbia
is tbe third child tbey have lost within
ago, built it with slave labor, and then the big grange fair on laat week TburaWe have just learned that while ploka few months.
Tbe funeral was on
fre*d the alaves, a full half century be- day, tbe word "excellent" may be apthia morning, Friday, Ε. M.
apples
log
and on Wednesday the mother
fore the birth of Lincoln. Joel bimaelf, plied to all tbe features presented. Tbe
Glover fell about fifteen feet from tbe Tuesday,
out and called the doctor. He said
aa a lad, bad been a slave to tbe Indiana day waa lovely, the varied exbibita large
At present gave
tree, hitting on hia bead.
she must atay in bed for three or four
In Qneen Anne's War.
and fine, tbe attendance large and very
Dr. Bradbury of Norway la with
writing
Her sister, Mrs. Thomas Logan,
The bouae atill stands foursquare to orderly, and nothing occurred to mar
him, and saye be ia very seriously injur- days.
went over Monday and stayed till Thursevery wind that blowa, on a little bill tbe successful event. Some 400 dinner
but as Mr. Glover Is still unoontcions
ed,
that overlooks the valley. Down on tbe tiokets were sold, for wbioh about $150
he could not tell just how bad the in- day.
W. I. Beckler and Charlea McAllister
brook below tbe house la a mouldering was received.
The drama and dance
Is.
jury
have been scraping tbe road with tLe
mill, a monument to Joel's grandson, were largely attended, with musio by
road machine near C. D. Conner's, and
Hiram Croaby, a man wbo claimed to be Shaw's Orchestra of Sooth Paria. Baae
Bryant's Pond.
three teams have been hauling gravel
but "middlin' honest". Hia neighbors ball games, horse and ox pnlllog, tugs
has
Lakeside
been
and
closed,
Cottage
from C. 0. Beckler's grading tbe other
aaid it atretcbed tbe mind to comprehend of atrengtb by the boya and the midway
the occupant·, Mr. and Mra. B. G. Wing, side of the Phelps
the length and breadth and height of enlivened the event.
bridge. Over farther
Boston
their
with
daughter, Dr. F. Θ. Sloan and orew have got their
Hiram Croaby'i notion of being middlin*
No eigne of booae apparent, and tbe are in
Effie
Roger·.
honest.
whole affair waa very snocesaful and
pieces ao tbey are carting on the gravel
Elwyn Russell, for many year· a reel* from C. D. Conner'· bank. If tbey keep
In thirty years with the help of a added a bandaome amount to the grange
dozen families he built for bimaelf a treaaury.
Tbe hall abow was never dent at South Woodstock, baa recently on Albany will bave a road from tbe
a home in Norway and will move Town House to Qreenwood to be
Fine large ex- bought
competence, and aecured for tboae wbo equalled in tbe place.
proud
of.
aawed the loge a reaaonable comfort
hibits of fruit, vegetables, household there in the near future.
Member· of the grange gathered at
Then came a time when It waa no longer fabrics, fanoy articles, and a oollection
Mrs. 0. J. Cross went to Norway one
rofltable to run the mill. One morning of an iquarian articles drew the delight the home of Claude 8. Cnahman on Sat- day last week.
Now she haa another
urday and aaeiated in olearing up the cold. Mra. Bartlett la at Bryant's Pond
la youngest son, a husky lad of twenty, of the big crowd.
ruina of the recent fire which deatroyed with her
said: "Father, why not close the mill?
daughter, Mrs. Wing.
Everybody seemed pleased and in
▲11 the other mills are olosing. If you âne spirits without boose, and the whole bia houae and outbuilding·. It i· underDonald MoDonald, while working io
shnt down now, you'll bave a plenty, but affair was very creditable to all con- stood that Mr. Cushman will replaoe the tbe woods for John Deegao, got shot for
a deer Thursday, in one hip and both
if you keep on sawing five more years cerned. Space forbids detaila, but it buildinga before many month·.
▲ portion of the corn pack ba· been
you'll lose half of what you've made." may be said tbat the event was a joyous,
lege, breaking one leg with buckahut.
And then the man who was but "mid peaceful occasion, without tbe presence labeled, and quite an amount baa been Deegan thought be oould take blmaeif
without
in
label·.
oaaes,
to tbe doctor, but oould not, ao Dr. and
placed
dlin' honeet" aaid: "But Sam, what will of Jobn Barleycorn.
Ml·· Lena M. Felt baa recently re- Mrs. Tibbetta went to Hadkln'a.
become of Alfred Eamee and David
Too
turned from an extended viait to tbe bad for both MoDonald and the hunter.
Flagg and Kdgar Smith and all tbe reat
North Buckfield.
western
of
tbe
extreme
part
country.
who've helped ua in tbe mill? Somehow
Joe Harrington tbreebed for A. B.
Dr. B. G. Clubman of Auburn «m While in Seattle the oalled on Mrs. Ara- Cross and
I feel that all I've got I hold In truat for
C. D. Conner Saturday.
called
to
see Jefferson Parrar Tuesday. ▼esta A. Betsey, whose native town was
them. They're setting gray and it's too
S. O. Bean la not yet at home from
Mr.
is
Farrar
111
and
ia
cared
(or
very
from
tbe
Woodstock.
Others
old
town
by
late now for them to learn another
Paris. They went to Millard Clough's.
Pearl McKenney.
residing there are Ζ. B. Rawaon, a promtrade."
Mr·.
Warren
waa the gueat of inent
Georgie
and
of
the
Galen
Β.
lawyer
And so the mill sawed on, violating all
oity,
West Lovell.
Mr«. Lizzie Bicknell of Norway a few Curtis, wbo owns a ranch just a few
eoonomic law, sawing to sawdust all of
Mr and Mr·. John A. Pox bare been
the paat week.
day·
miles
out
of
the
limits.
8am's inheritance except tbe concept
city
Mr. and Mr·. Ora Towle of Auburn
Mra. Betsey G. Curtia, Woodstock's after some things for fchelr new borne,
that honesty is something more than livMr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox returned
were Saoday gueata at M. A. Warren'·.
oldest
lady, passed away on Tuesday and
ing within the limita of tbe law.—Grin·
Cilthroe Warren, who la attending night, aged nearly 91.
Sbe was the with them for a brief visit.
nell Review.
Mann'· School of Commerce at Auburn, daughter of Simon and Ruth
Irving Bowlej guided Mr. Wright a
(Chase)
waa at borne over Sunday.
Piakett and waa born in Woodstock Dec. week bunting.
Oxford Cbanty Note·.
Mrs. Eliza Lord it having her buildings
Mr. and M re. Harold Stevena of North 9, 1829.
Sbe married in the fifties,
Parla are to move to Sumner In the near Simeon Barrow· Curtia, son of Setb. •blngled.
It ia understood tbat Finnish paper future, where Mr. Steven· baa a poaltioo Their home for
M. A. LeBaron and Kate William· atmany year· waa on the
maken ioteod to lntade the American aa fireman for Ralph Emeraou.
homestead of her father, Simon Pickett. tended Pomona at West Baldwin.
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. Crockett of Looke'a Mr·. Curti· waa the granddaughter of
paper market with the product· of tbat
far away country. Two paper maker* M Ilia were week-end
Christmas Sale.
gueeta of Mr. and Jonathan Piokett, wbo came to Wood·
of tbat country arrived in New York last Mr·. W. Heald.
•took from Poland, Me , in 1818, and
The Christ mas tale of the Ladies' Aid
week and made known tbat tbey wiebed
Mr. and Mr·. Oscar Turner, alao Mr. first aettled on what later baa been
of the Methodist
to place order· here for 210,000 tone. and Mra. Laurin Keene of Bast
Norway, will
Sumner, known aa the Nute farm In tbe ο entra) be held December ohurob,
2, afternoon and evenIt aeemi rather curiona tbat a wooden called on relativee in the plaoe recently.
part of the town.
ing, in the new Community Hall. The
country like ours ebould import pulp or
Irving Smith and family are to move
following committee· have been appaper, but It la being done to quite an to Stow Saturday.
Lock·'· Mill·.
extent. Mention baa been made in theae
pointed:
and Mra. Ralph Abbott of MeMr.
column· of tbe carload· of Canadian and
Apron Table-Chairman, Mrs. Horace Kim
Eut Bethel.
Pall·
were at Outside Inn a few
chanic
Newfoundland pulp wood hauled to tbe
ball; Mrs. Lucella Merr am, Mrs. Hiram Clark,
week.
laat
waa
Un. Clara Smith, Mn. Ransom Gould.
Colombo· Day
very pleaaantly ob- daya
mill· in Rumford over tbe Maine CenCurtia Abbott of South Lincoln waa
tral Railroad; and within a few week· served by tbe teacbera here. Several
Fancy Work—Mrs. Sullivan and her Sunday
town
over
the
week-end.
in
School class.
the paper mill In tbe neighboring village mothers and friends were present and
Bean
baa
to
bia
returned
Clifton
of Meobanio Fall· baa been Bold to a much enjoyed tbe program presented by
Bundle and Variety Table—Chairman. Mrs.
Scandinavian syndicate, who will Import tbe "Dewey School League" aa follows: atudiea at Shaw'a Busineaa College in Carrie Mulrhead; Etta Noyes, Mrs. Will Gerry,
Mrs.
Ellen Drew.
School Portland.
the pulp uaed In the mill from that Son*—"America"—
We are all glad to know that Charlie
Report· of Secretary and Treasurer.
Table—Chairman, Mrs. Clifford
Rummage
European peninsula.
Recitation—Banner that Betsey Made,
Demerritt ia on tbe gain, after a aevere Frost; lbs. Scott Pottle, Mrs. George Smith,
Et bel Hatchlna
Mrs.
Howard
Laaselle.
in
illneaa of pneumonia.
People Oxford County, or that part Read lux—The Lift and Discoveries of Colof it in which Profeeeor William R
ombo·
Francis Reed
Mr. Pettengill of Lisbon ia the new
Recitation—Willie'» Speech—Raymond Bartlett foreman at tbe mill.
Chapman bold· hi· winter oonoert·, Sons—Battle
Card of Than lu.
Hymn or the Republic.
remember Han· Kronold, the Polish Recitation—Dream·
Mr·. Abbie Traak and Lola Foster
of Colombo·
School
The undersigned hereby express tbeir
ι
Rath Holt were dinner gneats Saturday of Mr. and
Kchoee—
oeillet, a· he baa appeared in several of Solo—9unset
sincere thanks to all the neighbors and
the concerts given by Profeeeor Cbap Recitation—Why There Are Mo Colo m bos
Mrs. J. L. Marshall at Birchaven.
friends for their untiring ministrations
Right
Boy·
Nowaday·
man.
Miaa Helena Bennett of Portland waa
Perbape tbey are not ao well <Tbe Green Mountain Justice
Francl· Reed
and loving sympathy during the long ill
David Foeter in town Tbunday, taking orders for
acquainted with Mr. Kronold'· eieter, Recitation—Her Vint Speech
ness and the Home-going of our loved
Selma Kronold, who was a dramatic
Raoine hosiery.
one.
To all the fraternal orders, espeThe town ia building a oement bridge
Wllaon's Mil la.
soprano. Nevertheleaa intereet in the
cially the Sunshine Club for their manj
'oeillet might carry intereet to the singthe
of
in
Alton
Bacon
Bryant'a
village.
Mr. and Mra. Millard Taskar and Mr.
manifestations of loyalty and devotion,
er, who baa woo renown in operatic and Mra. Herbert Stocker of Haverhill, Pond ia doing tbe work.
aod to Bev. Chester Qore Miller for his
eoloe, and they may be sorry to hear of Mass., were
guests of their niece, Mrs. I.
oomforting address.
Norway Lett·.
her death whioh occurred in New York i
8. Bennett, for a brief season the first of
Mb. ajtd MBe. Lsb M. Smith.
laet week.
the
oirol·
dinner
attended
Witt
Abbie
tbe week. Tbey ware making a tour of
Hkbbkbt L. Scbibhxb.
Centre
at tbe
Wednesday.
the mountains in their car.
Qlbn C. Boss.
Iter· sad There.
mt
waa
Ralph Flood
hotq· Wedneaday Paris Hill, Oot. 82,1020.
Masara. 8. S. Boot and A. D. Ho I to η
of Maiden, Masa., aré spending their va- and Thursday.
J. I. Maraton baa resigned aa janitor
Tbe proper aboe baa the shape of the <cation at E. 8. Bennett's, spending part
of the Mothera' Club Ball, Ihd Fred
How's This?
buman foot, saya the Maine department of
< their time In «amp.
taken hi· plaoe.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
The Trafion party of four are at the Perry ba·
of health. Aside from tbe fact that a
on
the
to
work
haa
Denial Dullea
gone
for any caae of Catarrh that cannot be
large fraction of tbe men and moat of JAbbott Brook camp.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Mr. and Mra. H. I. Perkins of Vtye- road in South Pari·.
tbe women dieregard this entirely, It
the
ill
with
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
mumpe.
Laoy Witt la
with friends, ara at A. D. Cam·
would eeem to be tbe almoet unnecsesary bnrg,
t
Win Glover and family, wbo have been by eatarrh sufferers tor the past thlrtystatement of an obviona truth.
«
•ron'a.
flve
aiyears, and baa become known as the
th·
an
Inn daring
The Portsmouth party of five cane working »t Lakeaide
returned to their bom· moat reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
have
mer
month·,
havdown Wednesday, homeward bound,
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
Tbe political campaign would seem to ting secured a deer apleee. Tbey stopped here. Mr. Glover la making quite ex- the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poltenaive repalra to hi· boo··. Am Froat son from the Blood and
have oome pretty near reaching the silly aat Metallnk Lodge.
healing the diseased portions.
Harold Leavitt and John Connoly of la helping him.
stage, when the manager· of on· side or
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Fraxier of Bangor
After you bave taken Hall's Catarrh
the other oiler a oaab reward for proof IDover are at X. 8. Bennett1*.
Medicine for a short time you will see a
of that whioh oaa not be demonetrated
Mr. and Mra. 8. R. HoCaea of Wash- wee· reoent guaata at Henry Heoly'a.
Improvement In your general
Clarence Dunham and George Merrill
poeitively, bat meet always be a matter iiington, D. CM ware In town Saturday,
1th. Btart taking Hall'a Catarrh Madlof opinion. Tbe Democratic msaagsrs |Kolnf op the lake for a fortnight's atay, an outtlng wood for David Flood.
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
Mra. LIU· Frwoh of North Stratford, for testimonials, free.
began It, and the Republican msaagsra sm Mr. Hoflaaa ia ap In the Intereeta of
F. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo, Ohio. -*
should have baa· satta<ij to let tbene tthe fish hatahary that la baiag built at N. H.,la vlaitlng bar alster, Mra. A. D.
i«
Bold by all Druggists. Ttc.
have a monopoly of It.
Kllgor·.
1Twin Brook.

The Oxford Democrat

Mr. and Μη. Charles Lyon hare sored
to their hone oe Perad I μ Road.
Mre. Core Hart, who he· been hooieTHE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL keeper for Mr. Leveaqne, he· flnlehed
her lebort there.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Wm. Β log he to, 3d, end Misa Merit
Pease here retoroed to Bethel from
Chrietmee Core, where they spent the

Μη.

'

LAUDS HUnNCS

*»"Τ in·

fro· tamm blood. Cut

com

as.®
Bitter* U recommended for atreefthenla*

Ucm-

•ch, bowel· and tirer and porlfylac tfco blood.

WELFARE PROGRAM

everybody'· Mead—Dr. Thon»*»' Ko lectio Oil,
the greet hoaaehold remedy tar, toothache, earache, aore throat, cot·, bnuaea, acalda. Bold It
all drag «toree. KtoandflOc.

Marlon, 0.—llrs. Raymond Bobina,
of Chicago, wu the apokeawoman for
thouaanda of women industrial workera and women lntereeted In problème
of public welfare who gathered here
to llaten to Senator Herding*· apeecb
on "Social Justice."
lira. Robin·, wh· la president of the
Women's
Trades
Union
National

Itchlnr, Untitling Λΐη eroptlona dliflfore,

as-

Dota'· Ointment to
aoy, dnre one wild.
pralaed for lia food work, «ο at all drug (tore·

After a hearty meal, take Doan'a Begaleta and
aalat yoar atomacMW and boweb. Begnleta
mild laxaUra. JOc at all atorae-

ara a

League, said:
"We have come knowing well that
ara repreaent but one of many groupa

Store

Cash

Allen's

Beady-to-wear
with

present

of the

New Scale of Low Prices

35c lb.

READ EVERY ITEM

Cocoa Shells, 3 lbs. for 25c.
40c each

Brooms,
Borax

Soap Powder,

5cpkg.

Small Profita

South

Paris,

To all person· Interested In either of tbe estate
hereinafter named :

ROBINS.

of citizen8 Id America, with necessarily divergent Interests, and we understand we must find the way so to re-

late our various needs and hopes and
aspirations tnat out of such lnter-relationship may come the realization of

America's ideals, for first and above
all we want to serve our country."
"We have always known," said Mr*.
Robins, "that certain groups of worn
en
are
vitally Interested in social
and Industrial questions—but we did
not know that the great mass of worn
en, all sorts of women, young and old.
from the farms and from the citiesare also interested.
"What Is it they see in the call to
social justice? They see their oppor
tunlty to serve the nation In an<l
through a program dealing with the
vital Issues with which they are st
home, the protection of childhood, the
care of mothers and babies, the safe
guarding of women workers, the cou
serration of health and the needs of
women on the farms.
"We have listened to a great speed,
one of the few great speeches of a decade, and its effect will be far reach

lag."

If I
man

Immortality.
wrong in thinking the huImmortal, I am glad to be

As to
am

soul

as

to

everything

Bath It. Wadaworth late of Hiram, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and

the appointment of Charles O. Atherton as execof the same to act without bond presented
by said Charles D. Atherton, the executor therein named.
utor

En F. and Wade W.

else.—Cicero

Hapgood of Water

ford, minor heirs; acoounts presented for allowby Frank A. Wlllard, guardian.
Alphonsls Θ. BfcSforrow of Whitman,
Mass., minor ward; petition for license to sell
and convey real estate presented by Lewis A.
McMorrow, guardian.
<Mawd B. Tnell of Paris, minor ward : peti-

Newell H. Powers lnte-of Paris, deceased ;
flrft and final account presented for allowance
by Nellie M. Powers, administratrix.

Didn't Have the Price.
Returning home from the dentist's,
where he had gone to have a loose

Margaret B. Thompson late of Buckfield.
deceased. petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Cynthia A. Pomeroy, administratrix.

tooth drawn, little Raymond reported
as follows: "The doctor told me 'fore
he began that if I cried or screamed
It would cost me a dollar, but If I was
would be only 60
a good boy It
cents. "Did you scream?" his mother
asked. "How could I?" answered Ray;
"you only gave me 50 cents."

saving to you of from $$.oo to $7.00 on
thinking of buying should take advantage of
buying at lowered prices.

RAIN COATS

Mary E. Brlggs late of Parla, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Harry
If. Shaw, administrator.
Witness. ADDISON Κ. Η Β BRICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
October In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Beglster.
4845

Canner

The Canny

cannot be beaten by any

It's

so

ning

canner.

easy to can this way that canis a pleasure to any canner.

We have Cans too

as

well

as canners.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME

.

opportunity

this

$5.00

on

in

garment.

a

Balance of our summer stock of white and colored voile waists
put out on front counter at only half price.

Silks

Our entire stock of plain and
less than they have been.

fancy

silks

at

15

to

cent,

25 per

PERCALES

Our entire stock of well assorted better
25c per yard.
One lot short

length good quality

Percales

quality
only

at

COTTON CHALLIES
All of

yard

our

priced only
received.

wide

Percales

now

yard·

19c per

challies that have been 39c
including several new pieces

cotton

yard,

29 cents per

now

just

OUTING FLANNELS
length light colored stripe outing, value 35c,
priced only 25c per yard.
All of our best plain and fancy 27 inch outings now priced at
only 35 cents per yard.
All of our plain and fancy 36 inch outings now priced only 39
cents per yard.
One lot short
at

PEGGY

CLOTH

One lot short lengths 32 inch Peggy Cloth, well assorted light
and dark stripes, a splendid material for children's clothes, and has
been selling at 45 to 50 cents, price on this lot only 29 cents yard.

CURTAIN

SCRinS

in white and ecru, 36 inches wide, values 29 and 35 cents,
only 22 and 25 cents per yard.

priced

at

TOWELS

One lot Towels, size 17x34, made of the well known Startex
warranted part linen crash, value 39c, at only 29 cents each.
Cotton Huck Towels, size 18x36, good heavy towel, value 39c.
Priced at only 29 cents each.

TURKISH

TOWELS

Turkish Towels, special values in Turkish towels at 29c, 39c,
59c, 69c and 75c each, which is even under present market value.

Long Cloth and Bleached Cloth
36 inch Bleached Cotton

Long
Long
Long

Cloth that
Cloth that
Cloth that

45c,

was

was

49c,

now

was

47c,

now

was

45c,

now

now

GOSSARD
$7.50 Corsets now
$5.50 Corsets now
$4.50 Corsets now
$4.00 Corsets now

29c

only

37c

36C

No. 60 Berkley Cambric, was 49c, now
36 inch Unbleached Lockwood Cotton,
40 inch Unbleached Lockwoôd Cotton,

33c
36c

....

now

26c

t<

27c

now

CORSETS
$6.00
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00

.....
.....

.....

ONE PRIOE 0A8H STORE

NORWAY,

r/JI

λΓ

,.J

L F. Pike Go.

DENTAL

CREME

MEN'S

...........

_.—

Sat

to

a

SHIRT WAISTS

knows that canned foods canned in our

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners

$3.00

all marked down at a saving of from
-t
Buy your rain coat now.

ance

lowance by Fred L. Saunders, administrator.
Harriet JT. Young late of Waterford, deceased : first and final account presented for al
lowance by Sarah W. Scrlbner, administratrix.
William I. Wheeler late of Paris, de
ceased ; first and final account presented for al■owance by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix.

nevertheless what a man must
wish—to have Ills life end at Its propFor nature puts a limit to
er time.
Is

living

William F. Mitchell of Hartford deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Leora A. Merry as executrix of the
same to act without bond as expressed In said
will, presented by said Leora A. Berry, tbe executrix therein named.

Beynold E. Chase of Paris, minor ward:
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
Lincoln B. Saunders late of Sweden, deceased; first and final account pre*ented for al-

dead philosophers deriding my errors.
Again. If we are not to be Immortal,

"On Old Age."

William jr. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased ;
petition ror determination of Inheritance tax
presented by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix.
tnelBda B. Saunders Iste of Sweden, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Fred L. Saunders,
administrator.

tion for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
Oaaa E. Bean late of Milton Plantation, deceased : petition for license to sell and convey
real es ate presented by Fred F. Foster, administrator.

wrong; nor will I allow the mistake
which gives me so much pleasure to
be wrested from me as long as I live.
But If when dead, as some Insignificant philosophers think, I am to be
without sensation, 1 am not afraid of

It

▲t a Probate Court, held at Paris.ln and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
Lord
our
of October, In the year of
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented (Or the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Ordkhkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a
Piobate Court to be held
at Paris, on
the third Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1990, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.

repriced at
garment Anyone

Coats and Suits have been

higher priced

our

Maine.

State of Maine.
RAYMOND

All of

VALUES

UNUSUAL

OFFERS
a

PERCY P. ALLEN,

MRS.

THE GARMENT DEPARTMENT

No Charging

All Ceah

conditions.

Giving You the Benefit

YES, WE HAVE IT!
Coffee,

complete stock of depend-

a

Misses' and Children's
able Dry Goods, Ladles',
Apparel and our prices consistent

Cash and Carry

Rio

lierè

Tou will

Vri:ir

TFEin

v'.iH'in

'.Ultm

White Teeth, Healthy Gums,
Clean Mouth

a

THAT

Is what you should seek in a
dentifrice. And it is easily found,

if you will care for your teeth reiulMrly

with Klenso Dental Creme. And the

delightful after-taste of Klnueo—that
Cool, Clean, Klemo Feeling—is satisfying evidence of the good it does.
Step

in and get a tube

Fall and Winter Underwear
S

SWEATERS

The season is so far
Our stocks are complete.

MACKINAWS

advanced you will need heavy wearables
right away.

Winter Suits and Overcoats at
Bargain Prices
*85.00

$88.50

These prices are much less than
for the goods. You get the

V

=5Jf

CHAS, a HOWARD CO.
«""■ ,T0"

OUTH PARIS,

CLOTHING STORE8

.

mjjmJ I

$86.00

we

expected

$46.00
to

sell for when

advantage. We take our loss.
mote Leather
Army Vests. If you did not get one last

Some
now.
Soon be

South Puis

impossible to get them

..

at our

price.

Blue Stores

we

contracted

year

buy

one

Norway

Jftrfôrd

Democrat

Maine, October 26, 1920
^ Fans,

ι

0ΠΉ PARIS.
the pretlweek reenaiua be/ore

(^7·

■

l^frlslectio
'tolled
D· B°'iter
a.

relative· Id

I in. X. few J»J» lut week.
I,

t

I

0. Ρ met Thursday evening 1
Stile· at her home.

fit6.
Ipti Mie
irrill»

Wue bu bad electric
In ber bouM on Qothic

Sabjaot for ehildxea'e «tory e* the Be»
tie* ohuroh nezt
Sunday will

modem Jack the Giant Killer." be, "i

Tbt Cloee Κ the Govt

(Continued from page 1.
Prom the
completion of the oriminal
docket work
noon, throogh
the tee* of thatThursday
day end Friday, the time
wee
mainly taken np with hearing* before the
presiding justice on Tariooe
matter·, mainly divorcee, whioh came
oo in a
steadily flowing stream. An
evening seeeion was neoeeeary Friday,
*
.w!£n th* wark 01 th* was finished,

Mr. sod Mra. Alton C.
Wheeler end
daughter Miriam were et their camp el
Shagg Pond over the wèek-end.
The new concrete road
between Main
Street, Norway, and the fair
ground·,
wee opeoed to travel
Friday, and travelera feel thai It le worth
while.
▲ harvest «upper and
entertain·!enl final
will be given at the
adjournment was made.
Unlvereallet ohnroh
Jnstioe Deasy returned to his home in
on the
evening oi Tneeday, Nov. 2, ol
Bar Harbor on
which farther notion will be
Saturday.
given.
The following divorcee were decreed:
Mr. end Mre. W. B. Gilbert of
Centoo
and Mr. and Mre. Ralph N.
from
M. Lord. Deser
Gilbert end
Philip
children given to the
daughter Mabel of Mexioo oalted on rele·
Uvee here Sandey while on en
automofrom Nelson Golden. Cruel end
bile ride.

Ubebui?^7

resume her
ÎLvtîÎ7*
aalden name of Ten* Pilule.
Mre. Sophronia S. Stoweil end
Mre.
William T. Euatia of Dizfleld were et
Churchill from Addle ». Churchill.
'jnwDSkWBMi
Murcb «m operated on at Sonth Perte Sunday to aee William B.
MM Percy
and
tonall·
for
Bdwarde,
who
Wbeeler 1,0,11 Lottto °°°* Wheeler.
le
oonflned at hie hon>«
Friday morning
with illneee.
I
LjUO·^®·
^*1τ» Β. 81 île linger from Rnfus N. Sldellnger.
was in town
The laet raspberry of the
? McAnile of Boston
eeaeoo—per- Cruel and abusive treatment.
at
Hotel
haps—la preeented to the Democrat by Sueto Wilson from Solomoa D. Wllaon. Hab
last «wk, stopping
J. H. Niohole. Several have
reported tte of intoxication.
Carrie B. Williams from Ralph E. Williams.
ie digging η cellar finding place· where picking a half pint
Fletcher
wae not difficult.
qjfoldC.
s
Adultery.
id a furnace at bia bouae on
llayme Heath from Harry Heath. Desertion.
Next Sunday evening at the
Baptlet Custody
Laie Street
of minor children given to libelant.
church there will be e
atereopticon lecu, tod Mrs
George Howe of Worcee ture on "China To
NeU A. Babb from Hannibal A. Babb. DéserThie
will
day."
be tion.
are visiting Mr. Howe'· sisvery intereeting as well ee inatruciive.
Ella Ripley.
Elizabeth P. LePever from Arthur L. LeEvery one weloome.
M» 'netiiied

c

Libelant to

ΓτΓίϊϊα!Λ

I L'itfi
lidrew··

■

Lpjuing

Î-j(an.,
JMrs.

'if· P.

Dunham

hie been

olerking

in

In celebration of hie aizth
birtbdey,
Master Franklin Goldsmith, son of Mr.
and Mre. A. F. Goldsmith, entertained a
party of abont twenty yonng irienda at
hia home Saturday afternoon.

H. Howard Co

t'has.
ujiortof the week.
the past

guy
Charles Clark of Nortb
£ ud Mrs.
bave bet η recent guests
„· Portland
R. Butte.
,1; tod Mr». Ralph
Beouett of Norway bat·
gn. mt'Îi
tpeodio£ the past week at tbe

I

Roscoe Bennett.

0tjl berei'n,

of Whitman, Mas·.,
In. Ada Pulsifer
f Parie for many ι
t
^ir jartM

m.iiizne··;

a.

with the Demoof hi· raiaing which
twilve incbee in oir-

I

eaves

f.C. Stearns

y ι

Mr·. L. C. Morton's.

Baldwin
plump

eii'w »

Christian Sndeevor meeting at Con
gregational church Sunday evening, Oct.
31. at β P. M.
Subject of meeting,
"Making Prohibition Effective," Mazine
Bennett, leader. Everybody la weloome.

The C. E. of the Baptiet church will
hold a marsbtnallow toaat next
Friday
night at the veetry. All who wiah to attend meet at the church at 7 o'clock.
Wear old clothes and bring marsh mal
Iowa.

Pythian Sietere will hold a Hallowe'en sociable after their regular
The

Josephine E. West from Paul L. West. Adul
tery. Custody of minor child Louie J. West

given to libelant until further order. Libelee to
pay libelant 11000 on date of this decree, and
•1000 additional one year from said date.
Merle D. Berry from Mamie C. Berry. Cruel
abusive treatment.

and

Bertha M. Dolly from Clarenoe G. Duffy.
Desertion.
Delia Hogan from Edward D. Hogan.

tion.

Deser-

J osle A. Gary from Arthur Gary. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Custody of minor children
given to the libelant
Lena M. Hlldreth from Arden 3. HUdreth.
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor
children given to the libelant.

iMMbere recently
ι

to

Mn. George L. Davee.

visit

his aie

Kr iad Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly,
bave been recent guesta of Mr.
Ε len Blake, returnLtfim< her. V
their borne :ast Tuesday.
m

Kfto

Ilkm will

meeting

be a
V

of Arthur S.

Hallowe'en masquerade bell Saturday
Frank P. Drew from Lens E. Drew.
night, Oct. 30, at West Perle Grange tery.
Hall. Shaw'a Jazz Orchestra. Harvest
Grace V. Page from Malcolm V. Page.
supper at intermission served by West tery.
Albert Earl McAlltster from Gertrude
Parie Grange.
Dencing at S o'clock
sharp. All come maeked and make it a McAllister. Desertion.
Iva Dalac from Frank Dulac. Habits
good time.

72, American Legion, I Do not forget the grange sale and aupday. Oct. .7. Au oyster supper per Oct 2Stb at Grange Hall. Sale at 2
o'clock P. M and aupper at 6:30 o'clock
All members be present.

l*tfPo»r,

AdulAdulEmma
of In-

j

Isaac M. Canwell from Grace M. Can well.
Desertion.

|

toxica tton.

Sorlbner vu a native of Prlooe Edward
the daughter of Alexander end
the late Mary Bom. She oemo to Maine
some twenty-three jeer·
alnoe, and March
10,1901, wm married to Mr. Sorlbner.·
The pMt eight year· ahe hee been bravely
fighting dlaeeae. 8he ·offered repeeted
operation· and yarloua forme of medloel
treatment, bat of 110 avell. She gredaelly felled bat kept eboat till within e
•hort time of her deoeeae.
Mr·. Sorlbner bore her suffering with
greet optlmiem end Chrlitian fortitude.
She wee ever oheery and thinking of other·.
MWe live in deed·, not yeera."
Though ao early oalled to her Heevenly
Home, her lufluenoe will live In the
home to whioh she waa devoted, In ao·
olety where ahe wm ever weloomed, and
in the ohuroh for whioh ahe labored.
Mra. Softhner wm a member of Mt.
Pleaaant Rebekah Lodge, Paria Grange,
and the looal Sunshine Club, of whioh
•he waa a devoted member. Religioualy
ahe favored the Uuiveraallat faith.
ObaequlM were et her lete home on
Lincoln Street Wedneadey afternoon, the
20th inat. Rev. ChMter Gore Miller of |
the Uuiveraallat ohuroh, South Perla
end Norway, apoke worda of oomfort to
the large assembly of relatlvea end
frienda. Interment wm in Rlveralde Extension Cemetery, South Perla, where
ahe wm laid to rMt amid a profuaion of
beam If ul flowers, tokens of love and ea-

Island,

Florence M Pen ley of Dlxfleld from Fred A.

home

on

Myrtle

noon on

ÎtaGeraldlne

TnJil
7 3f Dee ml4

βΤβηΐη*· wheo tbe The menu consisted of beana
ν
^burcb *·■ bread, while bread, salmon aalad, vege'"'kpeooUf
tbe ci>arc*>··· table haab, chop sney, aogel cake, choc'•aictee
olate cake, whipped cream pie, sugar
and molasses cookie·, celery, pickles,
oolfee and ioe cream. Tbe next meeting
Annie
of tbe olaaa will be beld with Mr·.
n re*P°nded» both Swift Saturday afternoon of thia week.
*bh κ
'n tbelr remarks.
to
Our summer-like weather seemed
i,,1^ τίο,Ιη
βο,°· by Alhave reached ita height Thursday noon,
0,>*ad L
*oc1 eoJo
when tbe moat conservative thermomeWlih.m .<-ut,[D?»
' MiM ^jmob
corner
ter· In tbe ahade on a nortbweat
b' MiM *m,n» went to 75 degree· or higher, and at anu^L**T|iTer
**
Daring ria· Friday morning tbe temperature
Program the eudi- was 66. And by the way, there la one
,,βΓβ
»
MboQt Md *·
feature of thia weather tbat la particuΓ ·*
tbe <»Tit»tloo
acceptable to tbe Democrat. Tbat
A,t«' the
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almost everybody seema to enjoy
tbat
ia
ι*'·1 ·' tbe
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some weather
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**«·, ind
"
WM M°' her aeieoo
?re *
ia a little milder khan uaual, people
»6ii 11y
•ocl»1 R»tberin*, tbat
this
^'ch tbe.ffai
begin to remark, "Awful unhealthy,
rather have
«· vrpoee u Wejj M oou,d t>« unseasonable weather Is; Td
To date tbe
^
it way down below aero."
no
complainte
Demoorat baa beard
there la still
*· elw»y· wm about tbla weather, but
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· bj tbe W. time to consider that IV
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tbe muBecause of Inability to aecure tbe Inm feting of
aio for the November
It baa been found
terposai Cl ah in time,
tbat program for the
oeoeeeary to ehaage
tbe club. Tbe boatJanuary program of
and M re. Morton,
eaaea will be Mrs. Qray
tbe meeting will be at
aa aaaigoed, and
aa printed
Mr·. Θ ray'a. Thi program
In January.
be
will
given
for November
next Monday la
Tbe program to be given
as follows:
sow.

trained for a nurse In Massachusetts and
She
Mew York, receiving two diploma*·
a
a.; 1
--

UM

UOOU

IVIIVlfmg

WV·

|-TT1

Gary Street, on
Aveoue—praotically
ac«3unt of the grade of Oak Avenue,
fur
wblob Is too steep to be

practical

Work on tbe oement
loaded vehicles.
it Is
road bavtog reached that stretoh,
fenced off, and tbe detour le now over
whiob will be the route for
.Selected Bias Hill,
Tbe detoar by way of
Sobir
some weeks.
Mrs. Noyes
«bleb baa been In use for
Street
Qary
Vlolls—la the Morning———
some
some time wae none too slick, but
M las Deaa
of the osotoriats say that, not mentionJ a March Qrotseqasj
of Spring 1
distance,
I b BustleBlrs.
leg the additional asile or so of
ôareelea
_
Podhetokj tbe afairs which have to be negotiated
.—Cham»—Water Sprite
road are
Mrs. SeUey
In oertaln parte of tbe Bias Hill
M 1m Leach
Mr». gareSoa
Qr^rwm
of life.
the
Mise Graves
to
joy
addition
no
"»· Mortoa
Mre.
tee Thayer
M
Miss
Β am bam ^
Mrs·
Μι». w™1
Farooin
Mrs. Faraom
alkgreiw
B,
Postmaster P. J. Hooper of Illot
ptano Doet—SolSe, Op.
31ndlJn|
wants bis
wants to get ont, bnt no one
Mr*.
tbe government says that tbe
and
job,
cannot
offloe will be oioeed if tbe town
Card of Tbaaka.
oit'seo to oone forward
torn·
good
And
re·
sincere thaaki
aod take ea examination. Hooper
We wiab Ιο extend oor
frienda who havt
last May, and tbe Civil Servies
to all Beighbora and
eigaed
fot
trouble aac
Board annonnced an examination
beeo ao kind to aa la oAr
bat ao oae appeared to take It
it.
11,
Sept.
rtu B»k« another try.
αμό Family.
Amtwo* W. Obavsa
Sooth Parte, Oct. 81,19*>.
Mis. Morton
Ken
tbe Waters
Vocal Dost—Twilight oa
Mrs. Noyes, Mrs. Perklae
Procession ,Grta|
Piano Duet—Norwegian BridalJackson
Mrs. Wheeler, Mtee

r.

V/UUiUIIU^O,

weuv.jH

*.WWV.M|

Waterhouae, Roth Brown,
rows, Bessie Corbett.

Martha

Bar-

Grade 5— Edwin Whitney.
within a abort time. Sinoe the death of
her father the baa made her borne with
No grade it the Briok had perfeot ather ancle and annt, Mr. and Mrs. Ariel tendance (or the past week.
Horton in Bast Sumner, where the newly
Football.
married couple will make their home and
The Parle High School football team
carry on the firm.
Mr. Palmer ie a native of Baat Sum- went to North Bridgton Wednesday afmade hia home with ternoon and played Bridgton Academy.
ner, where be has
bis parents and aaaisted bis father with The Bridgton team is heavier than the
the farm work.
Paris team, nevertheless the Paris team
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are passing their won the game by a aoore of 90 to 18.
Lake
Rldlon
the
cottage,
On Saturday a game was advertised on
honeymoon at
break- the
Penneaseewassee, where a wedding
high school grounds here with the
aev
fast was served after the ceremony,
Abbott Sobool team from Farmington,
eral relatives being preeent.
but for some reason not yet learned the
A large
Abbott school did not appear.
Dyke-Elliott.
,
orowd at the grounds were disappointed
J.
Rev.
Married in Bethel, Oct. 20, by
by the non-appearance of the visiting
of Ban- team.
H. Little, 0*car Sidney Dyke
Elliott of BomA number of South Paris people went
over and Looy Ruaaell
and
to Hebron Saturday afternoon to see the
ford. It waa a donble ring eervice,
home.
the plaoe was at Mr. Little's
championship game between Hebron
Academy and Weatbrook Seminary. The
WaterhouM-Conoer.
waa won by Hebron, 14 to 0.
game
and
Cleveland Nelson Waterbonae
of Mason,
Suicide et But Dixfleld.
▲lloe Pranoes Conner, both
Rev. J. H.
Almon D. Farrar, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
were united in marriage by
Little, at bis reeidenoe, Oot. SO, nsing Howard H. Farrar, 18 years of age, committed suicide at Kaat Dixfleld with a
the double ring service
Some years ago he had a
shot gun.
It's a Loaf, Long Way to Norway. severe attack of oerebro spinal meninand
gitis, whioh bad Impaired his health,
▲11 travel between South Paris
aocepted
and he baa at times been very despondoommonly
Norway, by any
stretoh ent. He was a young man of fine qharroute, baa to go over one certain
of Pleaaant Street. That la from the acter.
Weatern
junction of Pleasant Street and to Oak
Maine New· Note*.
▲veone near the railroad station,
to

..

—

la Weet Parte, Oat M, to the wife of Chartee
L. Caah. a bob. Carl Arlan.
Ia Norway, Ôct. 18, to the wife of Arthur 0.
Patten, a eon, Erneat Charlee.
la Saet Hebron, Oot 7, to the wife of Herbert

Marion and Mary,
Mra. Gibaon'a father, N. Bradley Froat,
and Mr. and Mra. O. Ralph Harriman
left for their new home in California

Married.

B&rtoD»

The fall oampaign of tbe vandals who
praoUoe breaking into, disarranging and
dismantling summer cottages is now on.
Sabattus Lake is suffering particularly

ft eon.

wife of Gaorge

Miaaea

THE

In Sonth Parte, Oct· 21, by Her. Cheater G.
Miller, Mr. Herman H. Cummlnra of Albany
Mr. and Mra. Pbllip Smith with Mr and M tea Mildred 0.8wan of Greenwood.
In Bethel. Oct. », by Ββτ. J. H. Little, Mr.
and Mra. Clinton Harmon of Portland Cleveland
Nelaon Waterhouae and Mtee Alice
are in the Bangeley region bnnting.
Praneea Conner, both of Maaon.
In Bethel, Oot SO, by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Mra. Fred 8. Morte and grandaon,
Sidney Dyke of Hanover aad Mlaa Lacy
Norman Drake, hare gone to Boiton for Oacar
Rnaeell Elliott of Bomford.
the winter.
la Bumford, Oct. 16, Nlcbolaa Politer aad
Order of Mooee gave a Mlaa Mary Cormier, both of Bomford.
The
In South Parte, Oct. 16, Richard B. Palmer and
danoe at the Opera Home Friday night Mlaa
Gladya M. Bock, both of Sumner.
with the following oommlttee In obarge:
In Bumford, Oot 18. Alfred Grerel and Mlae
Frank J. Witham, Daniel Dollea, W. E. Dora Bauleau, both or Bumford.
In Kaat Sumner, Oct 16, Mr. Merlya C. M.
Everett and Edward 8. Gammon. The
Merrill and Mtee Hattle M. Bnaeell.

Thnraday.

gueat

reoent

oaua,

»

m r. nu υ

of ber
m»

m re.

daughter

η
4
«uuo ι*

η
r.
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have formed the Norway Agricultural
Club, with the following officers:
Pres.—Alva L. Richardson.
Vloe-Pre·.—Fred G. Nobis.
See.—Charles ▲. L. Everett.
Treas.—Warren F. Knightly.
Executive Committee—Harold W. Thurston,
Arthur M. Hlgglns, Brwln W. Cummlngs.
The Veranda Club at Its annual meet-

ing eleoted the following officers:
Prea.-Helen Can well.
Vlce-Prea.—Laura Everett.
Sec.—Vlrgte Murdock.
Treas.—Clara Jordan.

at

7 and

"LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY" "His
Screen

Magazine

Rosco
big 7

Belongings

consisting of dining room set, parlor

set, beds, mattresses, stoves, dishes
and other articles too numerous to
mention. Also farming tools, sleds,

sleigh,

corn

planter, wheels,

etc.

Sale to Start at 9 A. M.
E. W. CUMMINGS.
A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.
v

«

Saturday,

Oot 30.

Matinee and

Evening

Kimona

COMEDY

Silks that have been
Messaline and Taffeta.

$2.95

$3.45,

One lot Percale, medium and light
Your choice 23c yard.
One lot Ginghams, plaids and neat

me-

$3.95
Petti-

several colors in Satin

colors,

wide range of

pat-

stripes, only 29c.

Outing Flannels 33c

f

assortment of

Large

patterns, light, medium and dark.

Seersucker and Crepe 39c

The Seersucker in neat

s'ripes

or

40 inch Unbleached Cotton
36 inch Unbleached Cotton
38 inch Bleached Cotton

Crepe

in

yard

yard
yard
.35c yard
23c

..29c

Long Cloth, the 50c quality, now
Cotton, 50c quality, now.

35c

yard

Bed Blankets
Slightly
A few that
A few that
A few that

LMLI· L. MA80N. VlOB-PAlSIDiHT
J. HASTINGS BSAN. 8BCRBTARY
IRVING O. BARROWS, TRIAtURIR

fancy plaids.

soiled in grey, white and

were
were
were

$6.95,

$9.95,
$3.95,

$4-95
$7-45
$2-95

now
now
now

Brown, Buck & Co.

Paris Trust Company
South Bvris .Maine

NOBWAY,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
PâYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

25c

Bleached

solicited.

ϋ

Insurance of All Kinds !
Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs,

Footwear
toe,

$15.00

per

a

very

New Home Sewing Hachines

CO.,

me.

Pianos,

Bargains!

pair.

stylish shoe for young men
price now $10.00.

and

Our

they

are

worth

Stock No. 106. 29 pairs Women's Dark Brown Russia Calf
best of stock, now $10.00.
the
toe,

pairs Men's Dark
wing tip. Regular price $9.00, now $6.00.
Stock No. 1340, 15

THE

HAINE

Stock Nos. 3116 and 3222, 36 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals Walkover,
narrow

Music Rolls, Chairs and Benches.

Stock Να >331,

$8.50,

now

1a

$5.50.

pairs

Stock Να 148, 6o

Worth

$9.00,

our

price,

Men's Brown Calf

pairs

now

toe,

WANTED!

$14.00

Bals,

and

narrow

Brown Calf Bals, medium toe,

Bals, medium toe,

Men's Brown Calf

$6.00.

Blucher, medium

1360, a8 pairs Women's Dark Grey high
military heel Regular price $4.00 or $4.50.

Stock Να
narrow

MAINE $»·75·

:

and the Plisse

Sheeting and Long Cloth

Company is ever ready to
meet legitimate requirements of its customers in the
most satisfactory manner. You are invited to consult us
freely and make your wants known.

SOUTH PARIS,

and

terns.

the fact that the Paris Trust

Insurance and

light,

Percales and Ginghams

KEY"

W. J. WHEELER &

flesh, neatly

Aprons $1.29

Silk Petticoats

SOON

SEE

of navy and

$r2.45

and

Dress Silks $1.95

Burton Holmes Travels

PASS

$9.95

One lot that were $5.95 and $6.95, changeable colors.
coats with cotton top and silk flounce $2.95.

in the Paramount Feature

SENNETT

were

One lot that was $5.95 and $6.95 in white and
trimmed with laces and embroidery.

Robert Warwick

MACK

MAINE

One lot that were $1.98 and $2.25, several styles,
dium and dark, with or without the elastic at waist.

Comedy Western Drama
ROUND UP"

AND

right.

Georgette Waists $4.95

SUNSHINE- COMEDY

«

were

toe.

cut, lace Boots
Our price now,

Stock Na 2S12, 53 pairs Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, high heel,
Evangeline BB, C and D widths. Regular price $ιαοο, now»

narrow toe.

*7·5«·
quantity of green unpeeled poplar, second
These lot» we'^ave mentioned are bargains all of
growth white maple and beeoh to be out four feet in length
and down to five inohes at top end; delivery lor the ooming
▲ limited

winter.

Write for

price.

West Paris,* Maine.

M

aîA-«u'fc.V ιe»~

*·%. ,·.

I
-·ν

■«-.·.:

„.ι

them.

%

F. R. PENLEY,

4tlMir'

SARAH BLAKKPAtLIH,
loath Pails· Maine.
October 19, INS.
IS-46

_D ANGERS"

We Wish to Bring to Your
ATTENTION

CALL

are

FoeterlOo.

white.

party

noTica.
Tbe subaerlber hereby gtrm notice that eue
baa been dnly appointed oxeantrtx of the last
will and teetament of
BRMK8T P. PARLUr, late of Parte,
tn the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, without
bond. AH peraona having demanda against the
estate of said deoeaaed are desired to present
the aune foe aelttenMnt, and all Indebted
thàeto aie rsqns start to ntke payment tnuma

"HIDDEN

(Fatty) Arbuckle

are

prices

to

Furnishings

One lot include skirts that
black serge and poplin.

Reel

accounts

glad

We are trying to follow the downward
trend of prices as closely as possible. We
are glad to have our customers derive the
benefit from our lower prices.

HE BANK'S»^
SAFETY^ SERVICE

Checking

apparently

different.

Dress Skirts $6.95

"Gee Whiz"

"THE

so

Predominate at This Store

Star

"Jack Straw"

DEVIL'S

in the

and teaober.
W. T. Smith, the jeweler, has moved
Meohanlc
his household goods from
Falls Into the Hatoh boose.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kilgore are on s
two weeks1 banting trip, taking a tent
and other outfit with tbem, and oatnping where night overtakes tbem.

HILL

Jewel

IN

COMING
THE

and yet

are

Lower Prices

Oct 28.

Joe Eyan and Jean Paige

Gaumont News

members of tbe Methodist oburob, in
appreciation of her aervloes as organist

Homestead

new

—in

—

"The Moon Riders"

same

show them; the

H. B.

success

Ann Cornwall

Art Acord
in

the

that stand

too.

Gloria Swanson "The Girl in the Rain"

leaving for California, Miss

Ail Household

The

8TARRINQ

Marion Gibson waa presented with a
gold brooob set with a Maine gem, by

PARIS

Thursday,

"SOMili il Η M"

Other Men's Shoes

AUCTION!

:3ο

paramount" magazine
ieT~ POLO

Wednesday, Oct. 27.
big Super Feature

Pioduction

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 0. Jellerson
have returned from an automobile trip
to Massachusetts and New York.
The shoe faotory of the Carroll-Jellerson Co. shut down Wednesday to await
orders. It Is not known bow long it
will be before it starts again. The Norfor a while,
way 8boe Co. is also dosed
but will resume Nov. 1st. The box
shop of the C. B. Cummlngs & Sons Co
is also shut down to await orders.
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes Beal, who
bave been at W. C. Leavltt's during the
gammer, have gone to the home of
Judge Wm. F. Jones for the winter.
C. E. Bradford has olosed the Norway
Lanndry for the period oT" a month, to
The
reopen on the 22d of November.
entire orew will bave a vacation.
L. S. Sessions is clerking at the Noyés
Drug Store.
H. Knox Bickford has moved his family into their new home on Fair Street.
The ladies of the Universalist churcb
will have their harvest supper on Tue*
dav evening of this week.
There was a pleasant family gathering
at the home of Clarence W. Merrill at
North Norway on the 17th, when twentyfour of the family were present ae
guests. A bountiful dinner was served
by Mrs. Merrill.
On the occasion of ber seventy-fifth
birthday, Mrs. Thaddeus Cross was given a surprise party arranged by ber
daughters, Mrs. Will Libby and Mrs. A.
L Cook. The gnests were three friends
and neighbors, Mrs. Ruth A. Foster,
Mrs. Adella Crooker, and Mrs. LeBaron
Card. Decorations of the dining room
for the supper were of autumn leaves,
A birthday oake
berries and ferns.
bearing the figures 1846-1920 was a conspicuous feature.
Ε. E. Andrews, formerly of Norway,
is ill at bis home in Allston, Mass., under the care of a physician and with a
high blood pressure.
Edwin C. Thompson has bought the
stook of the Norway Cash Market of the
assignee, W. G. Conary, and Is selling H

2

From the famous book of
the (ame name.

Pathe Review

Près-Mrs. 0. L. Stone.
Vlee-Pres.—Mrs. Eva Deane.
Sec.—Miss Etta Noyea.
Treas.—Mrs. Carrie Mulrbead.
Mite Box Secretary—Mrs. Knightly.

at

House in Order"

Cecil B. DeMille's

lows:

ON

in her latest Paramount

an

Hallroom Boys Comedy

takes real

I

PARIS.

Saturday

and

Wednesday

SOUTH

Tuesday, Oct 26.
ELSIE FERGUSON

Monday, Oct. 26.
Eugene Walter's big stage play

Produced by Metro with
All Star Cast.

from the others that

Overcoats and Winter

Formerly

NORWAY

Matinees

8:3ο.

ready

out

vents.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

Savoy Theatre,

G. Ralph Harrlman, who left with the
Gibson party for California last week,
CENTURY COMEDY
was presented with a handsome watch
chain with gold knife attaobed, and with Matinee at 2:3ο.
a beautiful bouquet of flowers, by the
Evening at 7 and 8 .*40
Methodist Sunday Sobooi, of whiob be
bas been superintendent.
Friday, Oct 29.
At the last meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary Sooiety of the Metho
All
Star
Cast in the Edgar Lewis
dist oburob, officers were eleoted as fol-

At Old Garland

are

lower; shorter

set

We have the clothes; we'll be

also.

new

are

Simplicity is the idea; that
designing art; to make clothes

single breasted
Many double

worn

The

Ib SUndlah, Oot 94, Henry B. Hartford, formerly of Brownlleld, aged 71 yeara.
In Oxford, Oct 22, Jaaon L. A dama, aged S6
yeara.
In Parte, Oct. 18, Mre. Buphemla (Boaa), wife
of Herbert L. Scribner, aged 85 yeara.
In Mechanic Falla, Oot 17, William Wetmore
of Canton, aged 78 year·.
Mre. Amoretta
In Andover, October 16,
Sweatt
In Lewleton, Oct. IS, William Weaton of Weat
Pern, aged 44 yeara.
In Bethel, Oct. 17, Mlaa Catherine Ardella
Graver, aged 81 yeara.
In Bomford. Oct. 18, Infant child of Mr. and
Mre. Jamea McKenna, aged 5 daya.
In Oxford, Oct. 18, Alton Wing, aged aboot 20
yeara.

The boys who are taking the ne*
agricultural course In the high sobooi

Before

breasted models will be

18 yeara.

Every evening

the waist line is

suits will be favorites.

Γη Eaat Dlzfleld, Oct. M, Almon D. Varrar,

|

are a

of a shoulder.

set

lower; the coats
trifle longer and less body tracing ;

The coat openings

are

attractive

more

Two and three button

In Sooth Parle. Oot. 17, Mrs. Loulae Praneea,
wife of Oecar Grave·, aged 78 yean.
la Parla. Oct 13, Ora D., eon of Mr. and Mre
Boeooe P. Mareton, aged 1 month, S daya.
In Woodetock, Oot 10, Mre. Betay Curtle.aged
aged

and winter

account

lapel, the

Died.

noon.

our.

styles for fall
simple, but all the

They depend for their beauty on the
grace of line and shape, the turn of a

Loyal

a

that

on

_

MOT1CB.
Tbe aubacriber hereby gtrea'notloe that ha hu
bard from their depredations.
ben duly appointed executor of the iMt win
8umner Sewall of Bath arrived borne end tea lament of
QKOROK W. COL·, m» of Pax!·,
Tuesday night, after passing several In the Coonty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
weeks in Newfoundland bunting oaribon. bond· a· the law directe. Ill peraona hating
walked aoroaa New- demanda agatnat the eetate of aaid deceased
Mr. SewalTa
are dealred to present the Muae for Bettiaoaent,
foundland and be waa fortonate enough and
all indebted thereto an requested to sake
to get two oaribon.
payment Immediately.
JOSEPH Β COLS, Parla, Maine.
Tbe Bath Times says some of tbe local
October 1·, 1M0.

firemen recall that at the Hilton Honse
fire 17 years ago, at Wlaoaseet, tbe
fire
women manned the brakes of tbe
exhausted,
"engine when the men became will reoall
Older resldente of Blehmond.
that at the "big" fire of ebont 1872 In
that town, tbe woasen not only manned
tbe brakee when the men gave ont» but
took oil their skirts to wind around
burtted fire boee end soundly berated a!
few men who were too laay or Indifferent
to do their fhara of the work.

THIS FALL

Record, a bob.
In Oxford, October, to the wife of Richard

T—~
Tyaer, a daughter.
menoad.
In Sweden, October 15, to the
Mr. and Mn. Harry S. Gibaon and Porter, a bob.

danghtera,

What Well Dressed Men Will Wear

la South Parla, Oct 19, to the wife of Harry
Delbert Pike, a daughter, Norma Althea.
Ia Wast Parla, Oct 1A. to the'wife of John
Mee. a daorhter, Mary Fraaoee.
Ia Parte, Oct. 81, to the wife of George J.

The concreting of the road down on
the Oxford Plain· haa beta held op for
the put two or Ihré· week· because of
tbo breaking of tha oonerete mixing maohine. A new one vu ordered and It
arrived laat week, ao it ia preenmed the
work on the paring will be ra-com-

Monday,
lira. Elizabeth Manning vlaited friend»
the I7tbr Mra. Gravea wm the daughter
and Millinooket.
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dver, and last week in Bangor
Miss Edith Rideont and Mis· Helen
wm born in Sooth Thomaston 73 years
of Augusta were in town two or
ago. The Graves family came to South Traoy
week.
Paris about seven yeara ago from Nor· three day· laat
Spauldlng Abbott i· clearing a large
w»y, wnere iney naa uvea lor some biz
lot on the lake shore owned by John C.
teen years.
It is understood
Besides ber husband, Mrs. Graves is Sbepard of Auburn.
will be built another
survived by one sod, Arthur W. Graves several cottages
oleared.
of South Paris, and by two sisters, If re. year on the land thu>
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Favor were
Julia Geer of South Paris, and Mrs. Esrecent gaesti of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
telle Graves of Portland.
in Lovell.
Mrs. Graves was a member of the Stearne at Gamp Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Beck observed
South Paris Methodist church. She was
of their mar
also a member of the Ladies of the G. A. the twentieth anniversary
rlage on Friday evening last with an in
R and of the South Paris W. C. T. U.
of friends.
The funeral on Wednesday was at- formal reoeption
The Barton Reading Club met with
tended by Rev. D. F. Faulkner. Burial
Mrs. Hugh Pendexter Thursday after
was in Riverside Cemetery.

P. M. All oome. If the Grangera will Penley of parts unknown. Adultery.
bring in their varioua contributions in
Ida W. Smith from Nathan G. Smith.
Habits |
and musica. N'ov. IS and 19. Everygood aeason, end without further invite- of Intoxication.
Paris High School Notes.
—laiûokio^ vs though there would tion, it will be greatly appreciated.
Richard L. Burnham from Lillian M. BurnpeM attractions on tnose dates.
Mr. Emery Cota and bride, from Prov- ham. Cruel and abusive treatment.
The football team of P. H. S. went
luDuri· Kerr tnok a vacation from
R. I., visited bis brother. Allie
over to Bridgton Wednesday, Oot. 20,
Dies from Accidental Shooting.
>
:ti;e of W. J. Wheeler deoce,
■ «criia
at tbe home of Mr. and Mr·. Bert
bringing home a viotory of 20 to IS.
ïuuui iwoaiy
λικιιι wiDgoi uxtora,
K(lL,laat week, and with her mother, CoU,
Dean, the past week. They are on their
visited id Boston.
while
was
of
ebot
Frank McGinley has oome to P. H. S.
Kerr,
Isma
age,
years
accidentally
pi
wedding trip to Quebec, and a very lively be and Prank Ruasell were oat witb as a member of the senior olass. We
Bennett, while swinging time wee given them aa they started on
their guns Sunday, the 17th.
They hope to see him out on the football team.
tbe reet of their joorney Thursday even
iMj( tbe swings it school last Mod
were arranging to fire at a bat a· a tarthat
her
so
cut
The teachers, parents and seniors of
and
badly
,MI
lip
ing.
get, when Russell's gun was accidentally P. H. S. attended the
reception at the
iDto«is.»ry to bave three atltchea
Jobn M. March has resigned as health discharged, taking effect in Wing'é leg
the W. C. T. U.
Baptist
by
ohurob,
given
officer for the town of Paria. As yet no Although be wai given medical aid as
A good time was had by all who atht Vera Cota f Orleaoe, Vt., ia via- appointment has been made by tbe promptly as possible, be lost so much
tended.
ls: ber brother, Alfred Cota. Miss selectmen to fill tbe place, but it is blood that he lived only a little over
Friday morning speeches were made
played tbe icc mpanlment for hia hoped to m^ke an appointment daring twenty-four hours, dying Monday foreby the following about the high sobool
There are now five noon.
nolo at the charch social Tuesday the day Monday.
Medical Examiner Dr. H. L. Bartlett spirit: L. Hubbard, captain of the footidentified cases of diphtheria in tbe
of Norway and Sheriff Harry D. Cole ball team; C. Gray, manager of the footjoaS. Fairbanks of Abington, Maaa., place.
of the
went to Oxford and investigated the ball team; P. Shaw, president
Mrs. Fairbanks here on Thursday, ]
The members of the Community Club matter. While it seemed to them that Student»' Assembly, and also president
tbe
η Friday they went to their camp shoaid not fail to remember
meeting the shooting was the result of careleas- of the senior class; H. Howard, presirecord Pood, where they will spend Tuesday afternoon of this week, when
dent of the junior class; Misa Reoord,
neas, it did not seem to be tbe degree of
100.
tbe olub will be addressed by Mrs. oareleeanesa which
criminal president of the aophomore class; L.
required
Robert Whitebouse of Portland. Tbe
president of the freshman
|Cni Sobloson with M. W. Sampson ] clubs of tbe ooonty will be the guests of prosecution, and it was reported simply Cusbman,
class, and also a few goud remarks from
aa a oase of acoidental shooting.
IA. L Co k of Norway put in several
tbe afternoon. Tbe meeting will be at
Wing waa the youngest son of Mr. and Frank McGinley and Mr. Turner.
bnotiog at North Norway laat 3:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Dennis Wing, wt«o liwe on Oxford
The new editorial board for the Demomaking headquarters at the Cook
Russell is tbe son of Wing1* crat wai chosen last week: Gertrude
I Carter camp.
Tbe quota of the town of Paria to be Plains.
fund is 1500. brother in-law.
Cusbman, obalrman, Helen Cummings
In Carrie Briggs, who suffered a raised for tbe Boy Scout
and Gladya Scarbird.
Contributions may be given to Stanley
loose
time
be
and
seema
to
Da
ven
since,
Richardaonport.
|κί
M. Wheeler, chairman of the committee
Miss Cusbman waa chosen aa cheer
iiogbeaitb bas been taken to the
Tbe marriage of Henry Pranklin RichWbile some good sized conleader, and she hopes to see a good num*i Maine General Hospital at Lew- In charge.
DavenPrancea
Miss
Wilma
and
ardson
tbe
Is
it
be
tributions may
expected,
ber of the students out to cheer.
tor treatment.
desire to make the participation general port was solemnized at South Paris,
The girls of P. H. 8. got together and
:ar-*e*t sapper and entertainment at rather than speoial.
Wednesday forenoon, Oct. 13, the birthRev. elected G. Cushman captain and G. Doday anniversary of the bride.
fcm* Mem rial Vestry, Friday evenborne
of
at
tbe
On Thursday evening
Chester Gore Miller was tbe officiating ran manager for the basket ball team.
N" ». 5 Supper at 6:30, entertainMrs. Ralph Cole on Skillings
«3. Sapper 35 cents, entertain- Mr. and
clergyman, and tbe double ring service So far we have been unable to looate a
Miss
Avenue, a surprise party waa given
was used. Tbe oouple were unattended.
place to play. If any of the townspeoΔ :entc; both 50 cents.
Gertrude Curtis. About twenty couples Tbe groom's gift to the bride was a set ple have any suggestions they will be
fcrtsrt M. Tucker of Yarmoatb, of were present. Tbe rooms were prettily of fox fnrs.
appreciated by us.
Miss
itate agricultural department, waa decorated with autumn, foliage.
The bride waa gowned in bine messaStay in High Sebool Day was observed
inadayor two last week, aasiat- Curtie received beautiful pieces of cut line and georgette, and her traveliog
this week by the sophomore and fresh•a the canvass for additional mem·
oream and
Ice
silverware.
and
After
suit waa blue witb hat to matcb.
glass
The programs were in
man classes.
)f tbe local ttweet corn
growers' fancy orackars were served by tbe host- tbe ceremony tbe happy oonple left on
charge of committees ohosen for eaoh
liOB.
ess.
an auto trip to parts unknown.
olass. Programs were given by Sophois the eldest son of
Freshman Division A,
more Division A,
|l* »o<i Mrs J. Harold Neal enter- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiggin, Mrs. Nel- Mr.Mr.andRichardson
Mrs. Oti* M. Richardson of
uiur«ts ast week Mr. and Mrs. lie Brickett and Mrs. Waldo Nash of NorDivision C, and Freshman Division B.
bis eduoation in
: Neal and
baby of Portland. way motored to Camp Lymancarrie, Canton. He acquired
f oeN'ea.
A meeting was held Wednesday mornιβ having a short vacation Sweden, Sunday.
Other gues's at tbe Canton school·, and is a graduate of
is associated ing and a Students' Assembly was formHe
Business
Bliss
and
College
Garland
bia dutiee as clerk at tbe
Fred
Mrs.
Congreaa camp are Mr. and
N. witb his father at Maine's popular sum- ed. Every scholar became a member
η Hotel.
sons Lyman and Clyde of Bartlett,
Por tbe and officers were eleoted as follows:
Mr. and Mr·. Ralph Hurd and son mer resort, Çinewood Camp.
H.,
aRettaSbaw, who wan for some Merwin of Lovell, Mr. Oren Osgood of past two years be bas spent the winter Pres.—Parley Shaw, Ό.
ia 'be office of tbe Mason Μ βολβοVice-Pres.—Laura Brooke, *22.
and Boston as aD
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Plummer months In New York
See.—Louise Silver, *21.
ί Co., now bas a position in tbe Portland,
Waterfirm
of
tbe
for
accountant
Prioe,
|
Τ re aa.—Irving Barrows.
booie at Augusta. Mrs. Merton of Lovell.
bouse Company of New York.
the
After the officers were elected
for
ii io the Mason Manufacturing
An institute of religious education
Tbe bride is the only daughter of Mrs.
prt
president took the chair and the meet'fice in her place.
the two towns will be held at Deeriog Effle R. Davenport and tbe late John P.
was then open for business.
Memorial Church, South Paris, from Nov. Davenport. She is a graduate of Buck· ing
^ «He crowd attended the court ball 18
Those
conducting
has
inclusive.
of
and
21
to
field High School claaa
1916,
Grammar School Notes.
mit Hall last Tuesday evening.
it will be Rev. Edward H. Brewster, gen- been a successful school teacher for tbe
*"3l the
The vegetable and candy sale at the
young people ha?e requeetMaine
State
Sunday
tbe
of
past few years.
Brick building was a great suooess.
Orchestra to give a series of eral secretary
Association; Rev. W. Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will be at Thirty dollars was realized. The patronbegin School of Boston, field secretary of tbe
"Jaj eight dances. They will week.
borne in Canton after Nov. 1st.
Lytie,
?U«day evening of tbi·
age was appreoiated.
Education Society; Rev.
Among tbe many gifts received by tbe
·?'» res aurant will cater to the Congregational
for
religious
The following pupils held the rank of
Alex Henderson, secretary
at intermission.
oouple was a life-size oil portrait
Dancing at education, Baptist State Convention; and young
a gift from Mr. Richard- 100 per cent in spelling for the past
^ Mr». Earl
tbe
bride,
of
Talbot will aing.
Professor O. W. Warmingham of Boston son's aunt, Miss Mary N. Richardson of week:
* Marion
Grade 8—Grace Newton.
Kverett, formerly of | University, who will address a union Boston.
Grade 7—M. Eetella Thorlow, Merton
■"Part·, ban been tbe gueat of Miss meeting on Sunday. Tbe several oburches
1
Buck-Palmer.
March for a few days. M las Ever- and Sunday School· join Id the institute.
E. Edgerley, Albert T. Martin, Marlon
l· fe* days since
In South Paris October 16, at the home L. Davis, Doris B. Marston, Albion C.
oompleted the
Class met with Mrs.
Tbe
*'» the
L.
of tbe officiating olergyman, Rev. Ches- Pratt, Wallaoe H. Brown, Bernioe
training school (or nuraea Grover Optimistio
covered
A
afternoon.
Saturday
•çMmacbasette
Hoawere married Richard Parsons, Lila L. Bryant, Helen E. Judd,
Gore
ter
Miller,
Homeopathic
seated
twelve
with
1 ®
E. Sbaw, Mamie
Boat iq, and received her diplo- dish supper followed
R. Palmer and Miss Gladys D. Buck, Shirley I. Bean, Velma
at the table including tbe first, second
*or tbe
town of Sumner M. Cummings, Lena M. Davis, Bertha S.
tbe
olalm
whom
of
both
cuming winter she will be and fourth
one
laajuy.
generation· or
m institutional work in the
Bowker, C. Henry Swett.
the as a residence.
The sapper was so bountiful and
Grade 6—A va Hatoh, Sidney Whitney,
ifcoapital.
Tbe bride is a Norway girl, tbe daughdishes were
oourses so mauy when the
Jennie Swett, Zitpha
ter of the late S. Normsn and Nettie Charlie Stiles,
1αβα
uncovered that It proved a regular ban- Kimball Bock. She graduated from Nor- Doran, Matti Lundell, Dorothy Dean,
* Weil" „/!
Toinl
?et t0«eti>er οί tbe quet, and Mr·. Grover an ideal bosteea.
Abbott, Π7ΙΙ»αιι
of 1910, and John Chandler, Cecil
and brown way High School in tbe olass
tbe dates of the Rebekah

itsember

NORWAY.

Oroheatra fnrnlahed
Crescent Jaza
mnato.
Mra. Β. E. Lourd and Mra. L. C.
Barnea of Kearaaige, Ν. H., are vialtlng
their alater, Mra. J. Waldo Naah.
Mra. Arthur E. Deniaon and Mlaa Ella
Wright, gueata of Mra. Cbarlea G. Blake,
were In Portland a few daya laat week
to vialt Mra. Amoa L. If ill et t and Mra.
teem.
Lyman B. Chlpman.
Mra. Soribner'a aged father, Alexender
Henry B. Foater and William Libby
Rom of Prinoe Edward Ialand, two ala- have been at Camp Cinnamon on a huntters, five brothera and aeverel nieces and ing trip.
Charles H. Erira waa here from Mel·
nephewe aurvlve, besides the husband,
Herbert L. Sorlbner, and a nephew, Glen roae, Maaa., laat week for a few daya.
Mra. Jonathan Bartlett of Eaat StoneC. Roes, who hM lived In Mra. Soribner'a
family from childhood, and to whom ham la vialtlng at the home of her aon,
Mra. Sorlbner waa greatly devoted.
Dr. Herman L. Bartlett.
Melvln Bartlett of SomerTille, Maaa.,
She lived to scatter sunshine where she went,
And now her spirit bids us serre and smile.
waa the gneat of bia brother in this vilWe who have known her here max Ιΐτβ our best,
lage laat week. He went to Andover
To earn her blessing In the after-while.
from tbia village to vialt hla brotbera,
Cbarlea and Fred Bartlett.
Mra. Oecar Graves.
Mra. Joaepb B. Cole of Parla Hill «a*
Mrs. Louise Frances, wife of Oacar
and hue-

Gravea, died at her
Street, Sonth Paria, at

Marjorle D. Stanton from William P. Stan'on.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Custody of minor
ohlld Francis H. Stanton given to the libelant.

M. M.IIett were
gr. ud Mrs. Eroeet
as* »'"■» to attend tbe Qrand
on Oct. 26th.
All membera are
Fellows and the State I meeting
Ruth H. Moody from John P. Moody, Jr.
φ of Odd
requeeted to come in costume, and each Failure
to
mb
maintenance. Custody of
Asse
y.
Into
aiater ia to bring a pie.
Tboee not ap- minor child provide
gtveu to the libelant.
Xew London, Ct., pearing in coatume muat pay a fine of
of
W.
Berry
itorse
Prentiss F. Crockett from Annie L. Crockett.
resident of Paria, ' five cents.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Bc.i for year» a

L3iofT
_

Pever. Habits of Intoxication. Libelee to'
pay
libelant el*ht dollars per week for the
support
ef their minor children.

flu. Herbert L. IcrAnr.
Kuphemla Rom, wife of Herbert L.
Sorlbner, paaaed to the higher life et
Peri· Hill, Oot. 18, eged 85 yeers. Mr·.

:v".i J-

»i-

'·

11-u»rti

l·!'

ilifr&i

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
#

;

Optra Boom Block,

Tolopbon· 884.

NORWAY

HOMEMAKKES1 COLUMN.

Father Stcy» Why He It
For Sob lor Président

Oomepoedenee on lople· <tf iBlewt Ιο the Isdlei
laaofietted. AddreM: Kdltor Howmmi
Golcmk. Oxford Democrat, Booth Parti, M<

TadlaaapeUa^—Dr. Qeerge T. Bud·
lag; emotyHrtz tmti «ld, father ef
Senator Harding, came here free
liarlen te attend the Natlenal Ο. A. B.
Making Applet Your Medicine Cheet encampment He la the anrgeen general ef the Ohio Department ef the
(By P. M. Christiansen.)
Tbore may be M good frail u tbc
apple, bat tbere la none better. The
natural keeping qaalltlee of tbe apple
make H tbe people'· Irait.
Tbere are
hundreds of way β Ιο whtob apploa mi;
be aaed ; tbey are good freab, oanned,
dried, fried, made into apple-batter,
jelllee and jam·.
Apple·, when well grown and mature,
are of fine flavor and texture, some varieties excelling other·. To uae
apple· before tbey are ripe la aa foolish and waste-

Coal-Steam Power
i

blood,

tbe

and la a

powerful

bulk to tbe diet.
In the fully ripened fruit the starch
has been converted Into sugar; thus the
sweeter apples are the more valuable.
The eating of apples prodooes tbe
same good résulta as buttermilk In relieving fend curing aucb alolater ailments
aa gout, rheumatism and Indigestion.
Aromatio apples are more pleasant for
eating raw, but tbere are so many ways
with this universal fruit tbat those who
do not relish them raw oan eat tbem
cooked, baked, stewed or fried.
Is not an apple just plucked from

The old Powder House, Marblehead,
Mass. It was built by vote of the town
m1755 and was usedfor ttormg arnrttl··
nition in the French and Indian War,
during the Revolution and in the War
of 1812.

Tfct fte? of· retoWe deafer
I tnd the warkft best Gasoline

eating apples during the afternoon.
Apples are the finest of cosmetics; a
generous apple diet will clear your akin,
give you bright eyes and drive out all
humors from the system.

Tbe phosphorus

and

P. G. Barrett

Ripley & Fletcher
Paris Auto Sales Co.
F. B. Fogg
Cole-Wiggin Co.
Oswell's Garage
A. C. Maxim

West Paris

North Paris

apples.

Howard McAlister
Norway
Wheeler Lumber Co.
Auto
Company
Norway
Beck's Garage, N. U. Greenlaw, Prop.
Pond

Bryant

William Ellery
E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham
E. L. Tebbets

L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown
W. K. Hamlin

North Waterford
W. S. Perkins
Brown

East Stoneham
W. H. Brown

Herrick's Garage

R. E. Crockett

Oxford

lfr\Vc/,THl

»

miooe meat.

Barberries and mountain ash (rowan

berries)

Qilead

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson
Naimey Bros.

«

boiled cider, wblobj waejjprepared by
reduoing four quarts of new sweet cider
to two quarts by boiling.
It gave an
added richness and consistency to the

G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn
I. L. Carver
J. A. Thurston
Merrill Springer Co.
Arthur Herrick
J. P. Skillings
W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Gay

George

E.

Leighton

W. R. Kimball
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STATE OF MAINE.
Interested tn either of the eatate>
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Parla, In vacation, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the sixth
day of October, In the year of our Lord
one thouaand nine
hundred and twenty.
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It » hereby Okduid :
That notice thereof be given to all person·
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
uubllahed three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutb
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumford on the
tlret Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1990, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereor
If they aee cauae.
To all persona

Who Wants an ImitationP
V770ULD
™

call on your local

mer·

chant and ask him for "imitation"

raisins,

or

sugar,

ask him
made of

to

or

coffee? Would

sell you

a

something "just

you

pair of shoes
as

good"

as

Or a suit of clothes "made
man, whether or not it fits you?

leather?

for"

you

a

International
When you need repairs for your I H C

ceased ;

Repairs

purchased with the original implement of

machine.

are

the Authorized IHC Dealers

certain and infallible way to
IHC
genuine
repairs—buy them from
And remember that International service;
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
jwhen International machines aie equipped with

There is

Witness, ADDISON B. HE BRICK, Judge of
Court at Paria, thla sixth day of October in tbe year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
41-43
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
said

The Following Statement Should
Form Conelniire Proof of Merit
to Every South Paris
Reader.

Genuine I H C repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
die same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar

We

Wlllard 9. Arnold, executor.

STEADFAST CONFIDENCE

Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

parts

Benjamin F. Glover late of Canton, depetition that Ernest C. Glover be appointed administrator of the estate of aald deceased to act without bond presented by aald
Krneat C. Glover, aon and heir.

ceased ;

JsMph A· Arnold, Br., late of Pern, definal account presented for allowance by

Get the Genuine

one

secure

genuine International repair·.

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

ΤΛ 1114

oents a

an

exquisitely

pound.

Enow tbe varieties of
apples by tbe quantity.
one

bright-

1919

apple

a

day.

Lemon Juice.

juice

will whiten the skin
stains from the hands.
Lemon juice will allay the pain from
Insect bltee.
Lemon juice and salt
will remove rust. Ink and fruit stains
Lemon

remove

The Crucial Teat
A man lent really henpecked until
his «rife can make him go upstairs and
change his socks after he has put on
his hat to go out—Arkaneaw Thomas
Oat

$20,303.80

bad one, and doea not

and
θ 1-2 months with ooal

$10,590.26
$ 9,713.54

Savin? from

use

of eleotrioity

District)
Walter F. Abbott, Bath Water

of
Manufacturers
above—with
who

today facing
the full knowledge

figures like these
O. A. R.
teer

before long will be worse.
The easily mined, high-grade coal in the East is

He served In the Civil Wat

private In the 186th, Ohio volun
Infantry, enlisting at eighteen.

"When Warren Is elected President
the country will get a good, honest
man whe sympathizes with the com
He was reared that way
mon people.
He bad a noble Christian mother and
he was brought up under her fine influence."
Dr. Harding Is hale and hearty and
bas use for neither glasses nor a cane
This was the fifth national encamp
He was the
inent he bad attended.
«enter of Interest among his 60,000
comrades who attended the encamp

dwindling!

power is

In

other

everything.

Sena tot

kind of a league be and bis party goe>
wants to wade right

luto while Cox

power.

Into the European league as proposed
by President Wilson.

Governor Cox

to seize upon any

of

an

U·

kind

artifice; he is bombastic and

for Maine

impulsive.

Harding has been a life
time accumulating a moderate fortune
while Governor Cox jumped Into the
multimillionaire class In a few years
Harding lives modestly and quietly li>
Senator

ernor

American Red Cross Roll Call.
The Fourth Annual Roll Call of the
American Red Cross will be held this
year from Armistice Day, November
11, to Thanksgiving Day, November 25,
Inclusive. During this period the men
and women of the United States will
pay their annual diTes and renew their
On Trial.

mighty

use

Please send me information about
your security and the savings plan for
buying It.

Power Co.

Name
Address

Augusta, Maine

membership.

it not pay you to

people Ρ

Central Maine

unostentatious manner while Gov
Cox lives In luxury on a larg*
estate In a home costing hall a mil
lion dollars.
an

Customer—I'm

ratô\ will

the
coupon and learn niore of what Central Maine
Power Company is doing to promote the prosperity of Maine and to furnish a safe investment
At any

Harding Is careful, dellb
erate, dignified, sincere, serious and·
Senator

while

t

Why not invest, therefore, in Central Maine
Preferred—the security which Maine Investors
are buying to finance the development of Maine·

Harding stands for Americanism and
Governor Cox espouses international
tstn.
Harding Is cautious about wha?

crafty, quick

They Will bring prop-

If so, then your own pocket book is directly
affected by the development of Maine Power.

mlnd.-

constructive,

to Maine—IF WATER

come

——

made up and are ready to vote.
Senator Harding end Governor Co>>
are almost diametrically opposed to
each

where water

Will YOU Profit if YOUR TOWN Profits?

Washington.—The American people
carefully making a close comparl
son right now between Senator Hard
ing and Governor Cox. f be choice be
tween these two men and the policies
they represent la not a difficult one
snd the writer honestly believes tintheir

move

erty, pay rolls and prosperity to the Pine Tree State.

are

have

available.

POWER IS DEVELOPED.

VOTERS ENCOUNTER NO
DIFFICULTY CH008INQ
BETWEEN CANDIDATES

people

Industries must

Industries will

ment

American

are

and
that coal conditions will never be much better

(Copyright by D«xb*ln«r. IadlanapolUj
DR. QEORQE T. HARDINQ.
a· a

steam to turn the

use

their factories

wheels

Ô 1-2 with eleotrioity

12 month· with eleotrioity.

(Report of Superintendent

O. D. 10-20-20

particular

about how my hair Is cut Do you
think you can do a good Job on It?
Barber—Well, Tm reckoned falrlj
decent, but If you want I'll do one side
of your head first so you can see how
you look.—American Lesrion Wepkly.

φ

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
B. L.

HUTOHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker ancf Jeweler
Watch Inspector for Grand Trnnk R. R.

For

correct

Watch Inspect-

call 120-2.

Any room a cozy corner

in a &w minutes

necessary
IT half hour
just
isn't

a

to "rush" the heater
to make the one room

you want to use comfortable. Drafts
will seep in through window sashes and
door jambs. But you-needn't heat up
the Whole house just to keep your
favorite corner safe and cozy.
A Perfection Oil Heater between you
and the window or door will make drafts
warm and healthful.

Thousands of families find "Perfection"

heating most economical

It is an expensive luxury to keep seldomused rooms and hallways heated all the

time.

Keep the house

warm

all

over

or.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass,
~

Trunk

Grand

r*

standard time

Bat at least

Clocks,
Etc.

We do all kinds of watch and

jewelry repairing.
Complicated work a specialty. PROMPT RETURNS.

ATTENTION PLEASE

with your furnace or steam heater, and
then bring the room you're going to use
up to 70° or 72° with a Perfection Oil
Heater.

Thousand* of man are uafog today thé
aama Afoot* pas that want
through
cattaga with tH**it- Battif buy a Hfrtwt

The Perfection is so convenient that it
has a score of practical uses—drying

clothes on rainy days; heating water for
shaving; getting up in the morning; in
the sewing room.

mi

Progressive hardware, housefuraishing

and department stores sell Perfection
Oil Heaters—blue or black finish, with
or without nickeled
trimmings. Burns
about 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene.
Let your dealer show you one.
For best results use Socony Kerosene.

/7/liV2 :!> ncilf i'ail

Opera House Block,
H
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health

state

vitality.

of

'^H'^H*ick recovery and hope
l^^^^'peedj
.^^will sparkle in uticipation.
many
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in

this

markable cures are on file at the office
°f the "L. F." Medicine Co., in Port«
The remedy la guaranteed to satisfy.
ωί safeguard the family health.
Have bright eyes only in your home.

j*n®*

——-,

peoplo

g°°<î old state have been saved from
"erioue illness by the timely uso
'<L· Î1·" Atwood'f Medicine. Man/
have been relieved of distressing at·
tacks of indigestion, nausea, bilious·
diarrhoea, and feverish colJs
jneas,
on
^ carefniy following directions
reot
toitimonials
label. Many

«r

Vf
;
*

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Norwayi Maio®·
^stlcse eyes

PERFECTION OilHealers

the eolation.

Most women nowadays ''shrink" gingbsmsand other wash materials before
having them made np; It saves "letting
out hems," eto. Salt water' Is the oommon medium.
Try adding two table·
ipoonfuls of turpentine to yonr buoket
if
as
well
as
hall a onp of ialt ;
water,
*
He Never Lobs· It
four goods witt* oome out with eolors
Jud Tnnklns saya the only member irlght as new. Tbe water should be
ef the old town band who after all poured upon the goods hot, and left until
these years haset completely lost We( told. The goods are then bang with·
J >at wringing, and allowed to drip dry.
tenhnlnna Is the bass drummer.
0

Water In Bath
Shown by the Cost of Pumping

apples. Boy

diaappear by
tbe time the oloth Is dry, dampen and
In
the
ann
If
tbe apot etill
lay
again.
remaina after renewing the water several
then
rub
with
tbe lump of
times,
again
oltrlo aold, and repeat nntll auooeaaful.
In remo*4ng apota
from a delloate
fabric, H Is better to dissolve the aold In
a little water, and dampen the
spot with
a

from white goods.

E. P. CROCKETT,

make

colored, tart jelly, that goes ao well with
meat diabea made up separately, but
either ia much improved, In my estimation, when combined with apples.
A pie plate, full of baked aweet applea, ia a rare dish to provide for the
pupil who must alt np at night to prepare his lesaona.
A good, clean, light, fly-proof attio le
an Ideal place to dry applea. The alioed
fruit ia spread out on a muslin-covered
hanging aheif, windows opened, and tbe
warm breeze does
tbe drying. They
require turning about twice a day.
When dry tbey are paoked In tin or glass
containers. We like apple aanoe made
from applea of our own drying. To prepare tbe aauce, a pint of dry applea la
washed and put to soak in cold water
over night.
Iu the morning tbey are
put on tbe stove to oook in the water in
which they were soaked and a handful
of seedless raisins is added, and brought
to a boil quickly and allowed to oook
slowly till done. Then sufficient sugar
is added and tbe dish is just brought to
a boil again and removed from the fire.
Apple Honey—Cook well-flavored apples to a mush and put through tbe
colander. Return apple palp to fire,
and add, at least, one cup of sugar to
one cup of pulp and let It boil up for a
few minutes. Remove from fire and
beat till cool. It is so rich, fine grained
and sweet it is rightly called honey, and
has tbe ezquisite apple flavor.
Fried Apples—Select large, well-flavored apples (without paring), and cut
into eighths and fry in the drippings
from beefsteak. These are a delicious
and appetizing garnish to the disb.
Apple water like rhubarb water, made
by cooking the fruit In lots of water and
draining off the water and cooking it up
wltb sugar, makes, when oold water is
added, a nice drink for a hot day,
Encourage tbe youngsterr~To spend
their pennies for apples rather than candy. Teach tbem to eat apples, not only
by precept, bat by example.
Apples are a obeap fruit even at 12

ror Micnen ana uaunary.
If you have pat too mach soda in your
and bave no eonr milk or
Could stroager proof of the merit of batter-bread,
correct the soda with a little
clabber,
aoy remedy be dealred tban the statements of grateful endorser· who «ay vinegar.
To remove ink stains from the floor
their coofidence baa been ondiainiafepd
by Ispae of time? These are tbe kind of (whether freeh atains or dry ones), poor
statement· that are appearing conatantly on a little vinegar and rab with a roogb
in your local paper· for Doan'a
Kidney cloth. When the apota are removed,
Pill·.
They are twice-told and con- waab off the vinegar.
firmed, with new enthnalam. Can any
To remove mildew from white good·,
reader doabt tbe following? It'e from a
mix equal quantitlea of soap and atarch
South Paria reaident:
into a aoft paate with a little warm
L. F. Scboff, 27 Market Square, saya:
water. Spread it on the cloth and lay
"I waa troubled at different timea
by it in the ann, aprlnkling with water
rheumatic paina and I felt aa If my kidwhen it beoomea dry. Keep thia up for
ney· needed attention. Doan'a Kidney a
day or two and then rinae the garment,
Pilla greatly relieved me and I have been
and if the mildew Itf not entirely remuch
better
aince."
feeling
moved, continue the proceaa until It ia.
LASTING RESULTS.
To remove aoda atalna from matting:
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. 8cboff
If water In whloh aodn has been disaald: "I atill have confidence In Doan'a aolved
apiila on matting, put a little
Kidney Pilla. They have brought per- vinegar in water and waah the apot immanent benefit In my caae."
and the yellow atain will disPrice 00c, at all dealera. Don't limply mediately,
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's appear.
Kidney Pills—the tame that Mr. Sohoff To remote iron-met, dampen the apot
bad. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfrsu Buffalo, with water, rob with a lamp of oltrlo
ν ν
acid, and lay in the aun. If the apot la

and

I have some very fine plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

Dorses to ran in

not a fritter unless It Is dry and crisp,
and thoroughly cooked through.
Grandmother did not think she could
make mince meat without applea and

West Bethel

Bolsters Mills

t<y:<yu» If.'ïCJTM

Co.

Bethel

South Waterford

Stuart &

Spool

permit

flavor.
To eat apple sauce wltb roast pork
and sausage la more than custom; it is
baaed on good psychology.
Fritters made with apples are the
Danish national disb. And a fritter Is

Locke's Mills

Waterford

Harry

Farmers oiten

the orchards in the fall to olean up the
apples, left after the crop bas been gathered, and it Is remarked bow fat and
fine and sleek the horses get after just a
few weeks on a generous apple diet;
while milch cows, fed on good ripe apples, greatly increaae their milk yield,
which Is not only riober, bat of finer

M. C. Allen
L. W. Titus

Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake
M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett
Ε. E. Witt
M. T. Doughty

es-

applea

Geo, E. Boutelle

Hosmer Bros.

tbe brain cells

Tbe anoients

plain sugar ia tbe pooreat form In wblob
it can be given; to eat It In the form of
la highly beneficial.
Protelds
and fats are not enough for proper diet,
tbere mast be sweets, and when any tie
fue has been exhausted, sugar will restore tbe energy quickly; therefore, eat

H. L. McKeen
I. W. Andrews & Son

Johnson

renews

marrow.

useful in all dietaries, but If you want
quick reaulta, sugar must be used and

C. H. Young

Paris

spinal

teemed tbe apple Ambrosia—tbe food
of tbe gods. The apple in their estimation was the Elixir of Life, tbe Magic
Renewer of youth, and so tbey ate apples whenever tbey felt themselves
growing old or feeble. It is well known
that starchy foods, like potatoes, are

Welchville

South Paris

something superb?

When y«u eat an apple you may think
yourself tbat you are eating sugar,
gum, albumen (pectose), malic and gailio acids, phosphorus, potassium, fibre
and water. If you eat too mooh meat at
dinner, you may correct tbe error by
to

Socony. Gasoline

Dealers Who Sell

C. M.

tbe tree

Every motor highway and byway
throughout picturesque New
England and New York is af part of
the long "Socony Trail'

/·.

1918

enemy of

Applea are nutritive; tbe oelluloae
tbey oontaln belpa digestion by giving

ν

as

ful as it la to born green wood.
Tbe fruit chosen should be sound and
well flavored, and then it la not neoeasary to add flavor·: indeed, "doctoring"
detraots from the dish.
Applea are riob in water, proteins,
aoida and oarbohydratea; tbey have oonaiderable cellulose.
Tbey oontaln organic acide and esaentlal natural salts,
chief of wbioh la potaaalom, the great
cell-tissue food.
This it is that keeps
body, bone, blood and nerve, in good
working order. Potassium is a metallic,
alkaline element in the oompositlon of
diaeaae germa.

:
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